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The problem.
The problem concerns the extent to
which Herbert Hoover formulated the American response to
t he Far Eastern Crisis of 1931-1932, since most historians
credit Secretar;y- of state Henr;y- L. Stimson for the major
contributions and dismiss Hoover as too preoccupied with
the domestic financial crisis to do more than agree to
Stimson's actions.
Procedure.
The procedure has been to utilize prirrilir;ysources available, such as the Stimson Diar;y-, Foreign Relations of the Uni ted states, Documents on Bri tish Foreign
Policy, materials at the Herbert Hoover Presidential Library
and secondary accounts in determining Hoover's involvement,
both in time spent and actions taken.
Findings.
It has been found that although the greater
part of Hoover's time was spent on domestic problems, he was
fully knOWledgeable of events, he set the parameters of the
American response, and contributed several suggestions,
incl
i
the nonrecognition policy.
Conclusions. Hoover was the final authority on
policy •. HIs rrlain concerns were to retain order in the
Orient for American business interests to prosper, to show
moral outr e at Japanese aggression, and to avoid direct
confrontation with Jap~~. Stimson executed these policies.
Alt
war was avoided in 1932, the policies formulated
in this period failed to stop Japanese aggression.
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Chapter 1
ffHE PRE-CRISIS SErr'ITNG IN THE F'AR EAST
The Far Eastern Crisis of 1931-1932 began an era in
which Japanese militarism dominated Asian affairs.

Many

scholars see in this episode the opening chapter of the Second World War.

Additionally, the crisis signalled the fail-

ure of the diplomatic framework set up for the Far East at
the Washington Conference a decade earlier.

Since the Con-

ference came about primarily through the urging of the
Un i ted S ta t.e s , Japan's c ha l Lerig e to the Washington framework
also defied American Far Eastern policy objectives.

In

response to the Japanese aggression President Herbert Hoover
and Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson eventually concluded
that the United States should take a stand of some type even
though the initial fighting in Manchuria threatened few
American lives and investments.

Hoover and Stimson were

concerned that .Jap an t s refusal to abide by the l4ashington
treaties might destroy the entire equilibrium in the Orient.
In 1921 Secretary of state Charles Evans Hughes
called on the victors of the World War to discuss the reestablishment of stability in the Far East.

In pre

r days

Horld politics had been characterized by the "diplomacy of
imperi

ism ll wbereby strong nations sought colonies abroad
1

2

not only for commercial advantages but also for military and
defense purposes.

Moreover, possession of colonies indicated

power in an era of highly competitive international rivalries.
In an attempt to bridle this competition and avoid outright
war, powers which were deeply involved in the Orient coexisted through a system of mutual treaties that staked out
particular spheres of interest to each imperialist power. l
However, the First World War undermined this system.

Because

the European powers concentrated on their problems at home,
Japan had a free hand to expand its influence in the Orient.
When the War concluded, new forces were at work determining
the politics of the Far East.

For one thing, Japan had

gained considerable privileges in China by seizing former
German possessions and forcing China to accept the
Demands of 1915.

~Jenty-One

The United States, too, emerged much

stronger from the War.

Victorious and no longer a debtor

nation, the United states sought to show off its new status
through economic expansion and a phenomenal naval bui
am.

Moreover, the democracy espoused by President Wood-

row Wilson at the Ver

lIes peace talks set in motion

Chinese aspirations to attain an equal status with the
imperialist powers.

Russia, also, reflected a new status,

having experienced the Revolution in the latter days of the

a

3
War; in postwar days the Soviets proclaimed their intentions
to actively revolutionize the rest of the world. l
A combination of forces prompted Hughes to assume the
initiative in the Far East.

In 1921 the foreign policy of

the Harding Administration faced its most serious challenge in
the naval arms race between the United states, Great Britain,
and Japan.

During the World War the United states found its

naval preparedness seriously lacking, and in 1916 began a
massive building program to catch up.

Following the War the

British, though still leading in world naval superiority,
undertook their own building program to retain their status.
Meanwhile, in the Pacific, the Japanese had been steadily
accruing naval strength and prestige through their victories
in the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-1895, the Russo~Japanese
'<tiar of 1904-1905, and over t.he Germans in Shantung province.
rhe decision to station part of the American Fleet in the
Pacific as part of the American naval expansion program
struck the Japanese as a direct challenge to their own naval
position in the Pacific and thus triggered an increased Japanese building pro

am. 2

By 1921, with these construction

plans well underway, the possibility of a future

lIbid., p p , 6, 9-10.
2I'homas H. Buckley, The Dni ted States and the '!Jashington Conference 1921-1922 (Knoxville: The Unl.v e r s l ty of
'I'e nne s s ee Press, 1970), pp , 8,10,23,76-77.
,

m

Japanese-American naval war

the Pacific appeared

. .
t .1
UrJ.mlnen
A clash between the United states and Japan would
have also affected the British, because they had been
lo-Japanese Alliance w a s first

's ally since the

ted in 1902.

Intended originally to counter

Russian expansion in the Orient, and renewed
to ward off German desi

n in 1911

s on British Far Eastern interests,

the Alliance and its upcoming expiration in 1921 aosed a
rny dilemma for the British.

By allying with the Jap-

anese, British officials might be able to steer the everrapacious Japanese appetite for oriental expansion away
rr-orn areas wrie r-e tne Bri tish prevailed.

How e v e r,

wi ttl the

seemingly tacit approval of the British, the Japanese had
useG the

c

,

to extend Japanese influence in Korea,

and Manchuria, actions clearly in violation of Open

voor prinei

es and American Far

carry ver of t.tie old type
uestroyed at Versail

war

P

0.1

pow e r

omaey au pose
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cable

-American relations.

same time the Briti8h hoped to
n t

if i c,
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e

s, the Britisn sought a means to

m and r tain

8e

stern policy.

Alliance, which he saw as a

hes wanted an end to t

At t

rth

to

event the loss

restell e future
13ri t.I s h naval
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superiority, and to still safeguard British oriental interests, their primary policy consideration.

Thus, they, too,

were amenable to an international conference dealing with
naval limitation and possibly Far Eastern relations. l
American public opinion and Republican strategy also
mo t i, vated Secretary Hughes.

lNilson generated much public

support in favor of the League of Nations as a means of curtailing future warfare until the Senate failed to ratify
United States membership in the organization.

After the

League question sUbsided, public interest in preventing
future world conflicts shifted to trw limitation of armamenta as a solution.

When the RepUblicans assumed the reins

of government in 1921, they turned to disarmament as a proam the Republicans could put forth in the place of the
. . . League mem·ersnlp.
b
2
rejected
I'

As an auditional consideration, Hughes inherited a
history of American attempts to preserve order in the Far
East, through the Open Door policy, in protesting Japan's
enty-One Demands in 1915, and in convincing other powers
stern interests to pool certain of China1s debts

wi th Far

in a consortium in 1918.
The \tIast'll

ton Conference, ltthe most successful arms

limitation conference in modern history,") met from No

L

LI'
e,
Buckley, Ope c i

e r La Li srn, o
ci t , ,
128.
p

.
bUCKley,
op. cit., pp.

2~)

.

----.:.::.~-;""1.,..--~-

, 18.

p

p

,

-15;

)Ibicl., p • vii.

I'
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1921 to February 1922 and produced three major treaties and
several anc I l.La.r-y accompli s hmen t s ,

'I'he Four - Power 'I'r-e a ty

abrogated the Anglo-Japanese Alliance and established a
consultative pact betHeen the United States, Great Britain,
Japan, and France.

The powers pledged to discuss jointly

any future disputes concerning the Pacific possessions.

It

did not, however, mention the use of force or entail any
mili tary c omm i tments.
Conference members addressed the naval arms race in
the Five-Power Treaty, which declared a holiday on further
capital ship construction and set ratios of alloHable naval
preparedness.

Japan received a smaller ratio in capital

ships than the United States and Great Britain, but made up
for this in an additional promise that the

estern powers

would not construct new fortifications in their Pacific
possessions.

This compromise presumed that with a smaller

navy t han e i, ther the Uni ted states or Great

i tain, Japan

could not challenge them offensively but could still retain
defensive security in the Orient.
Finally, the Conference delegates (includi

China) ,

each with vested interests in China, signed the Nine-Power
Treaty.

In doi

so, the signatories for the first time

embodied the principle of the Open Door in a multinational
reement, pledging to honor "the soverei
and ttle territorial and administrative inte

ty, indep

enee,

ity of China.!l

7
However, their main concern focused on establishing a
harmonious framework of international relations in the Far
East, including equality of commercial opportunity within
China for all nations, and only secondarily alluded to
developmental problems of China itself. l

One phrase, Uto

refrain from taking advantage of the present conditions in
order to seek special rights or privileges," did suggest the
intent of the Washington powers to allow China breathing
space to settle its internal problems and modernize without
the threat of external pressures.

However, the validity of

the agreement rested solely on the word of the signers to
refrain from future challenges to China's sovereignty,
because none pledged to forcefully defend the Open Door. 2
Several other changes came about as by-products of
the spirit of cooperation fostered by the Conference, and
v Ir-t.ua Ll y all
They restored t

them re

esented concessions by Japan.

former German possession of Shantung to

China in a separate agreement in 1922 and modified certain
provisions of the T1.lIfenty-One Demands.

Also, Japan trans-

ferred some of its exclusive claims on Manchurian railroads
to the international consortium and allowed the Chinese to

tel' Imperialism, Ope cit., pp. 21-22.
2Dexter Perkins, Charles Evans
JJemocratic statesmanship, -~-;:::-----;-;--""",,-r--~--:------Little, Brown and Company, 1

8
buy back the 'I'e i ng t ao-e'I's Lna.n Railroad.

l

'I'he Uni ted states

received cable rights on the Japanese-mandated island of
Yap, and the Japanese agreed to withdraw their troops from
Siberia and Kiaochow.
Super'ficially Hughes appeared to pull off a major
diplomatic victory at the Washington Conference.

The holi-

day on capital ship construction and the abrogation of the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance were important steps.

Nevertheless,

the Conference overlooked several considerations which
proved troublesome throughout the 1920's.

For one thing,

the Conference had not included some significant powers,
especially Russia and Germany, with interests in the Far
East.

During the 1920's, moreover, the Russians pursued
2
their own independent role in China.
Another potential
shortcoming was that the agreements rested solely on the

willingness of each party to abide by its commitments; the
Wasni

ton powers established no machinery for forcefully

dealing with a party that violated its pledges.

Nor did the

Chinese receive the full status of sovereignty.

The closest

the delegates came to doing this was in a resolution of
Elihu Root, former Secretary of State and elder statesman
the Republican Party, calling for future conferences to

Ilbio., p , 110.
2

.
lrlye,

ialism, o p , c i t , , p , 20.

~--_.....:.-----
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consider restoring tariff au.tonomy and relinquishing the
r i.gh t of extra terri toriali ty.

The delegates believed tha t

until China was united and stable, they could not risk the
lives and interests of their nationals by relegating full
sovereign status to China.

l

The Corif'e r enc e also attempted to maintain the status
quo in the Far East and failed to recognize nationalism as a
legitimate, growing force in China.

The Washington powers

snubbed Sun Yat-sen, leader of the Chinese Nationalists, and
instead oxtended an invitation to the warlord regime in
Peking.

Sun responded by refusing to have anything to do

with the Conference or its results.

Although this rejection

in 1921 did not totally destroy Sun's efforts to enlist western support for his programs,2 it did, along with the
betrayal of the Chinese at Versailles, disillusion their
belief in the words of western diplomats and prompt the
Chinese Nationalists to seek other foreign backers.

In turn-

ing away from the west, the Nationalists entered a decade of
attacking western privileges in China.

Therefore, the status

guo in Chi.na envisioned by the Washington Conference dissipated into a decade of change and revolution.

Western

lIbid., p. 21; Marius B. Jansen,
From Vial' to Peace, lE39Lt-1972 (C hie ago:
,,-:---'::~~=""F';'-~""""
lege Publishing, 1975), pp. 358-359.
2Akira Iriye, Across the Pacific:
of Arnerican ... L,ast Asian Relations (NOlA[ York:
Brace and World, Inc., 1967), pp. 147-148.

Inner History
Harcourt,

10
powers responded by gradually and reluctantly restoring the
accoutremen ts of sovereignty.

Japan also a t.t.emp t ed this

solution initially, but by 1931 had arrived at the conclusion
that only military force could handle the Chinese Nationalists and preserve Japan1s special position in China.
The Chinese were not united in their nationalistic
aspirations; instead, several factions promoted nationalist
programs of varying magnitudes.

Nationalism in the mid-

1890 l s meant breaking the Manchu control of China to Sun
Yat-sen.

After the Revolution of 1911 successfully accom-

plished this, he formed the Kuomintang Party to reunite China
after the country had been splintered by the regimes of Yuan
Shih-k'ai and other warlords.

During this period, other

groups gained influence in Chinese society.

Students edu-

cated abroad returned to China in post-revolutionary days
invigorated by their exposure to western ideas and eager to
apply what they had learned to Chinese society.

From 1917

to 1921 students and writers demonstrated their intellectual
excitement in the Ne1rJ Culture f'1ovement and exposed other
Chinese to modern ideas.

Charged with enthusiasm for wes-

tern culture and the west in general, Chinese representatives
went to Versailles expecting immediate reversal of China's
colonial status only to learn that the victors had no intention 01 extend

self-determination to Asia by restori

areas like Shantung, seized by the Japanese during the ltJar.
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At home, students vented their disappointment in a massive
demonstra tion on I\1ay 4th in which they burned the home of
one of the representatives who supposedly had agreed to the
Versailles settlement.

This incident in 1919 marked the

emergence of militant nationalism in China whereby students,
feeling their cause to have been betrayed by the West, deterruined that China itself must expel foreign dominance.

l

Immediately preceding the New Culture Movement,
another group, consisting of merchant-entrepreneurs, assumed
prominence in Chinese affairs.

These individuals seized the

opportunity created by European business stagnation during
the War to promote home industries.

Following the [Mar, Wes-

tern businesses resumed operations in China, protected by
favored tariff status, and crippled the nel.-Jly-emerging
Chinese industries.

Consequently, th.e merchants had reason

for wanting to remove foreign influence from China.

After

the disappointment at Versailles they, along with noted
journalists, joined th.e students in protesting foreign domination in China.

This coalition staged demonstrations

wherever foreign interests precluded Chinese developments.
Foreign-owned factories and businesses felt the brunt of
Chinese protests, especially in the form of sporadic strikes

1 Jotm K. F'airbank,
in O. Re l s c ha ue r , and Albert
Craig, East Asia: .. 'fraditionand 'rransformation (Boston:
Houghton-Mifflin Company, 1973), p. 770.
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and boycotts at foreign-owned factories and businesses. l
Following the exclusion of Sun Yat-sen at the Washington Conference, the KrvIT adopted the views of leaders of
the Hay L+trl IVlovement.

In 1924 Sun reaffirmed nationalism as

one of the Three Pri.nciples of the People after having downplayed it the decades before in an effort to enlist western
support. 2

In large measure the reemphasis of nationalism

sprang from communist influence wi t.hLn the KMT. 3

Beginning

in 1922 Russian Communists, primarily Adolfe Joffe, made
overtures to Sun suggesting a closer

ID~T-Soviet

relation-

ship, and in January of 1924 they formalized the alliance.
\rJorking through the Chinese Communist Party, founded in 1921,
and the Communist International (Comintern), the communists
formed a faction wi t.hLn the Kl'1T.

In addition, Sun sent Chiang

Kai-shek, one of his trusted lieutenants, to Russia to study
the communist military system and to return with a plan for
the Chinese revolutionaries.

The Russians pushed the K}IT to

oust western influence from China.

Had the Chinese revolu-

tionaries pursued their objectives unaided by Russian suggestiona, their main emphasis probably would have run to

lIbid., pp. 764-765, 770; Immanuel C. Y. Hsu, The
Ri s e of IVlodern China ( ew York: Oxford Uni versi ty
ss ,

I9T0 ),

p.

641.

2Fairbank, et al., Ope cit., PP. 777, 7
erialism, Ope c i.t., , p , 20.

~~~~".....;:.-----

Iriye,
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internal reform rather than anti-imperialism.

l

The next

few years witnessed further KMT-Soviet collaborations as t he
KMT built up an army and mass support with Soviet aid and
• .
2
gUlciance.

In 1925 the rival government in Peking also adopted
an anti-foreign stance.

'I'hr-o ugb.ou t

that spring, communist

agitators fanned dissension among workers in foreign-owned
factories by fomenting several strikes and boycotts.

On

May 30th several hundred demonstrators stormed the Louza
police station in the British concession of Shanghai in
response to a previous round-up of agitators in which one
worker was killed.
frontation.

Another nine persons died in this con-

The Peking regime responded on June 24, 1925,

by sending notes to the signers of the Washington treaties
wh l.c h declared that the unequal treaty s ta tus accorded China
had propagated the incident of May 30th and notified the
Washington powers of Chinats intent to revise this position. 3
'l'he follow

year marked the formal beginning of

trw Nationalist Northern Expedition,

the dream of Sun Yat-sen

lrriye, After Imperialism, Ope cit., p.

38.

arren I. Cohen, America's Response to China:
Interpretative History of Sino ..American Relations ~Ne~J York:
John Wiley and bons, 1971), p. 109.
ialism,
---_--::._----

3 I r i y e , After I

Ope cit., pp. 59-62.
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to subdue the warlords and reunite the country militarily.l
Chiang Kai-shek led the KMT after Sun's death in March of
1925.

The first phase of the Expedition, launched in the

summer of 1926, proceeded remarkably well with the capture
of Bupah and then the five southeastern provinces.

These

securea, the Nationalists turned northward to put down the
three northern warlords.

Deviating for once from their

typical jealousies, the northern warlords allied to form
the Ankuochun, a military alliance with the explicit purpose of meeting the Nationalist challenge.

With the support

of the communists, the Nationalists overwhelmed the northern
warlords in a decisive defeat on February 19, 1927. 2
The exuberance of defeating the northern armies
primed the southern revolutionaries into committing more
aggressive anti-forei

actions.

In March of 1927 the

Nationalist armies entered Shanghai and Nanking.
t

Although

capture of Shanghai proceeded without serious mishap,

the entry of NankLng erupted in violence and destruc tion
aimed at foreigners.

Among t ho s e killed 1rJere a Japanese

naval officer and the American vice president of the University.

'rhe Nationalists looted and occupied foreign busi-

nesses and consulates, harassing foreign residents of the
city.

In response, British, American, and Japanese troops

leohen, loco cit.
2rriye,

ism, o p , c i t , , p p , 90-91.

~~-_--:::.~--~-
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stationed nearby found it necessary to bomb sections of the
city to regain order.

F'irst reports blamed communist ele-

ments within the Nationalist ranks for the destruction, but
westerners later concluded that this was the rationalization
proffered by the Nationalists to excuse their own vandal.

l.sm.

1

The spring of 1927 also marked the zenith and nadir
of communist influence over the Nationalists.

With communist

assistance the Nationalists had taken the northern warlords.
when Chiang learned that the communists were becoming leary
of his growing military power and were working through disaffected Nationalists to overthrow him, he purged the KMT
of all communist and leftist radicals. 2

The bolsheviks

either withdrew to the hinterlands in Kiangsi or went underground.

Mao Tse-tsung and Chu Teh organized a 10,000 man

army in the w

ter of 1927-1928 and began a series of har-

assing raids on the Nationalist forces. 3
Following the communist expulsion, the Nationalists
moved closer to the Japanese.

iater

Foreign (and Prime)

Giichi Tanaka of Japan attempted to pursue a policy of
"coprosperityll with China whereby both countries would

IIbid., pp. 126-130.

-_

pp. 135, 148; Herbert Hoover, The .......... moirs of
1920I I, The Cabinet
c millan, 1952

r,

3Jansen,

Ope

c Lt , , p , 303.

---"..~~--
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benefit economically if Japan could secure its interests in
China and Manchuria from the disorder around them.

Three

developments related to the Nationalist drive in 1928 made
this cooperation short-lived.
The Tsinan Incident in May illustrated the degree to
which Sino-Japanese relations had deteriorated.

During the

second phase of the Northern Expedition Nationalist troops
passing through the Japanese portion of Tsinan in Shantung
province clashed with Japanese troops stationed there.

As a

result, the Japanese took control of the civil administration
of 'I's Lnan and remained there until early in 1929.

The

Nationalists, more desirous of proceeding with the Northern
Expedition at this time, backed away from a confrontation and
sought a diplomatic solution. l
Japan's intent was not to prevent the Nationalists
from unifying China, as long as the lives and property of its
nationals in Shantung, Tientsin, and Ilifanchuria did not suffer.
In June, defeat of the northern warlords by the Nationalists
appeared inevitable, so Japanese authorities convinced the
Manchurian warlord, Chang Tso-lin, to evacuate Peking in
return for the Nationalists'
Manchuria. 2

ed to leave,

Although Chang reluctantly

cit., p p , 1

IIriye,

2 I b i d . , pp. 211-212.
of Peki

pledge of safe passage back to

in a

/In 1929 C
ition to Nanchuria.7

-201.

held control
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his hesitation revealed to the Japanese that he did not
automatically dance to their tune and might prove uncontrollable in the future.

l

Chang did not return to Mukden

alive; Japanese army officers stationed in Manchuria, led
by Colonel Komoto Daisaku, set off a bomb in Chang's railway car on the homeward journey.

They hoped both to elirni-

nate Chang's intransigence and to create confusion by which
they could install a leader more to their liking. 2

After an

ini tial scramble for power, Chang 'Ps o-e Ll.n ' s son, Chang
Hsueh-liang, also known as the Young Harshal, seized the
reins of power.

However, instead of aligning with Japan,

he, too, proved progressively more difficult for the Japanese to control and more interested in promoting a closer
understanding with China.
In the fall of 1928 the Nationalists succeeded in
taking control of the bulk of China.
control at best; Chiang spent the
few years retaking certain areas.

Tnis was a tenuous
eater

t of the next

However, to outsiders it

appeared that one government representing all China had
finally erne

d.

In late December Chang Hsueh-liang nomi-

nally all ied IV1anc hur-Ls wi th China, and the reunifica ti on

IJansen, Ope cit., p. 282, /Jansen says Chang never
was a total pup et of Japan?; Henry-L. Stimson, The Far
stern Crisis: HecollectTons and Observations (New York:
Harper ancl13:t'others, 1936) ,po 24.
2rriye, After I

erialism, Ope cit., p. 2
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became a reality.l
'.rhe United states again attempted to assume the
initiative in Chinese relations when Prank B. Kellogg
became Secretary of state.

Kellogg recognized the potency

that nationalism was gaining in Chinese affairs and felt by
responding favorably to it, the United states could tone
down some of the ferocity of Chinese anti-foreignism. 2

How>

ever, the continual internal strife in China made reconsideration of tariff autonomy and extraterritoriality out of
the question.

In 1928, with the seeming reunification of

t he country by the Nationalists unde rway , Kellogg felt China
finally to be demonstrating its ability to control its own
affairs and moved toward rectifying its unequal treaty
status. 3
On July 25, 1928, the United States and the Nationalist Chinese signed a new tariff treaty, which provided that
on January 1, 1929, all other tariff treaties with the United
states would be nullified, that China would achieve tariff
autonomy with Americans, and that both nations wouLd enjoy
mutual most-favored-nation status. 4

Within a year Britain

su , o p , c Lt ; , p , 641.

2 L.
lis, Frank.B .. Kellogg and American Foreign Relations, 1925-1929 {New Brunswick:
Kutgers Univers i t y Pr e s s , 19o 1 ), pp . 110 -Tl I .
3Irive

,

4r r i

,

u

.

- Jv

e

ific, o p . c i t , , pp ,

-----~----

tel' Imperialism, op. cit., p p ,

7-

Q
u.

-229 ;
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and Japan followed the American lead by r-ec ogn Lz ing the
Nationalist Government.

Although. American China observers

cautioned restraint in moving toward total Chinese sovereignty because the unification appeared incomplete, American businessmen made efforts to strengthen Sino-American
financial ties.

American companies extended loans for the

development of communications, utilities, and aviation
projects in China.

l

In 1929, the Kemmerer Commission, a

group of American experts on financial affairs led by Dr.
Edwin if!. Kemmerer of Pr inceton, at the invi ta t ion of the
Chinese, went to China to lend their expertise and counsel
on such matters as public credit, taxation, tariff policies,
bUdgets, railway finance, banking and currency, accounting,
and fiscal control. 2
These developments served as a prelude to the parti-

1929

cularly ambitious role assumed by the United States
in the Sino-Soviet railway dispute.

This problem centered

around the seizure in July of the Ru a s i arr-owried Chinese
Eastern Railway in Manchuria by the Nationalist Chinese.

Russell D. Buhite, tlThe Open Door in Perspective:
Hornbeck and
rican Far
stern Policy,lI
Diplomacy, ed s ,
Frank J. 11erli and rrheodore
{New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1974), p.
lrrive
u
,

ter Imperi

They

stanley K.
American
son

ism, op. cit., p. 231.

2IbicL, p. 258; tlUncle Sam's Financial Doctors, in
Europe and 11.8i8,11 Rev i ew of Reviews, LXXIX ( r c h , 1929),· 118.
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also engaged in harassing Hussian nationals in lVIanchuria.
Behind these actions lay a dual purpose:

one, an extension

of Nationalist efforts to expel foreign domination in China
and second, a means of circumventing the divisive tendencies
or the

through an aggressive foreign policy.l

The upshot

of the confrontation was that Russia and China severed diplomatic ties and engaged in minor hostilities both in late
summer and November.

Ironically, almost at the same time,

diplomats in Washington signed the Kellogg-Briand Pact disavowing war as an instrument or national policy.

secretary

of state Henry L. Stimson saw in the dispute the first challenge to the Kellogg-Briand machinery and called for the
creation of a IICouncil of Commission" to settle the dispute. 2
Ris suggestion aroused little interest and resulted merely
in bringing embarrassment to the State Department. 3

He

reacted similarly in November when Sino-Soviet fighting
resumed, but aga

he received little support.

However,

since he received no negative replies, he chose to inter

et

the silence of the other powers as acqUiescence to a note

lCohen, op. cit., p. 125; Robert
. errel1, American
Diplornaq! in the Great Depression: Hoover-Stimson poreign
POlicy, 1929-1933 (NeltJ Haven: Yale University Press, 1957),
p,

L-l-9.

.

2papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of
United States, 1929, II (1;vasfiington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1"921:3), p p , 242-2Lj3, hereafter ci ted as FHU , 1929,
II .
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p

,
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p
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reminding China and Russia of their Kellogg vows and publicly announced such. l

Stimson's efforts accomplished little

in the way of settling the dispute, but the fact that his
pronouncements coincided with China and Russia's decision to
settle their quarrel convinced him that he had contributed to
2
the settlement.
Nevertheless, he realized that his actions
had aroused criticism in tnat he issued his pronouncements
before first privately consulting the other powers.)

This

episode in 1929 influenced Stimson's role in the Far Eastern
Crisis two years later in two ways:

first, he believed out-

side powers had set a precedent in 1929 by effectively halting the aggression and second, he experienced the folly of a
third party rushing into the fray when it lacked the support
of other nations. 4
The Sino-Soviet dispute also presaged the attitude
and as pira tiona of Japan two year s La ter when it Clashed wi th
the Chinese over Manchuria.

While Stimson ruminated pUblicly

lIb'Hi.,
'
"\' 1 o rna t'lC Hepre0
p. ~'~9'
; ;:) t'a mson t 0 Cee rrt.a
a ii n Lap
sentatives, December 1, 1929) FRUS, 1929, II, Ope cit.,
•
pp. j'"71-~7j'"
2Ferrell, Ope cit., p.

64.

3Henry L. stimson and McGeorge Bundy, On Active
in Peace and War (New York:
per and Brothers,1947Y~
p.

fS8.

timson,

tern Crisis, Ope c i t . , p , 37.
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over the necessity to do something to ward off a confrontation, the Japanese remained silent.

Although they had long

competed with t he Russians for preeminence in 'Manchuria,
they tv-ere more concerned about not establishing a precedent
in which outside powers interfered with affairs in
Manchuria. l
Manchuria assumed a unique position in Japanese
designs.

Japan had gained special rights in Manchuria

through victories in the Sino-Japanese War in 1894-1895 and
Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1905 and believed these privileges were essential for maintaining its ris
living and status as a world power.

standard of

These privileges

included a leasehold on the Kwantung peninsula (some 1400
square miles) wherein they could operate hotels, banks,
factories,

port facilities, and public utilities.

2

Known as

the Granary of China, Manchuria's rich soils equalled the
fertility of the American Midwest.)

Here, Japan saw the

solution to its rapidly increasing population's need for
imported foodstuffs. 4

Hanchuria also possessed tremendous

mineral resources, particularly coal and iron ore. 5

lrri

, After' Imperialism, Ope c i t . , p . 265.

2

1

Armin Rappaport, Henry L . .:::ltimson
(Chicago: University or Chicago Preas,
errell,

Ope

cit., p ,

~Ferrell,

loco cit.

Japan, 193119b4), p. 27.
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adequate supplies of t he s e raw materials, Japan had come
to depend on access to Manchuria.

The provinces' relative

underdevelopment furthermore offered possibilities for
entrepreneurial activity.

Both Japan and Russia had set

about realizing this advantage by building railways to transport Manchurian products and raw materials or to bring in
equipment for tl:1e emerging industrial centers.

Japan's South

Manchurian Railway and spur lines gave it tremendous economic,
social, and even political leverage.

In addition to opera-

tional rights on the railroad, the Japanese stationed troops,
the

K~vantung

Army, along the line to protect Japanese

nationals and property from sporadic internal warfare and
1
' " +b anQ1ury.

On the foreign investment in Manchuria in 1931,
came from Japan.

2

75%

Charles P. Remer has estimated that total

British and American combined interests in Manchuria in 1931
amounted to
totalled

$40 million, whereas Japanese investments

50

million and Russian

62 million.)

Manchuria also served as an important consumer of
Japanese manufactured

ods.

By 1931 retention of tnis trade

l'R' appapor +-lJ, op. C1"t ., p , 11.
2F'airbank et a L, ,

Ope

cit., p , 707.

3Charles P. Remer,
reign Investments in C
( ew fork:
Howard Fertig, 19(0):' pp , 97-9d.

na
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relationship had become a serious concern for the Japanese,
since they experienced a cut-back in trade elsewhere.

1929 to 1931 Japanese exports dropped by

l

From

50~, further empha-

sizing the importance of their Asian trade. 2
China demonstrated a keen interest in IVIanchurian
affairs also, and considered the three provinces of ManchuriaKirin, Liaoning, and Heilungkiang, to be part of northern
China.

The Cninese and IVIanchurians emanated from the same

racial stock and until 1911 shared the same rulers for nearly
t.hre e centuries under the Manchu dynasty.

During that period

the preeminent position of Manchurians in Chinese affairs
attracted a large p ro po rt i.on of their numbers away from the
nomeland.

The three northern provinces remained sparsely

populated until the Twentieth century when, with tne fall of
the Manchus from power, the homeland experienced a return
ation.

Cninese farmers in

pei and Shantung provinces

also began Lmm i

ating t he r e in the 1920' s after crop fail-

ures in China.

By 1931 Manchuria supported a population of

thirty million,

of Chinese stock; of the remaini

num-

1

bers, one million were Japanese nationals. J

wick:

lRichard N. Current, Secretary
imson ( ew BrunsRutgers University
ess, 1954), p. b6.
2
j

irbank et a L, , Ope c i t , , p , 703.

rne, Ope cit., p. 33; stimson, Far Eastern
Ope c t t., , p . 15; Rappaport, Ope c i t . , p .
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Manchuria occupied a ltpeculiaru
position in the
"
~

Orient because it was both an extension of China in culture, tradition, and racial make-up, and simultaneously was
a separate entity located beyond the Great Wall, traditionally designated as the outer parameter of northern
China.

l

tween the fall of the Manchu dynasty in 1911 and

the creation of Manchukuo in 1932 Manchuria followed a path
inaependent of Chinese suzerainty but was nonetheless highly
LnfLu e nc e d by activities within China.
Perhaps the Japanese and Chinese could have found
some means to accommodate their divergent aspirations for
Mancnuria in time, but the depression cut time short for
such developments.

The depression sent shock waves through-

out Japanese society.

Not only did exports drop, thus hurt-

factory workers in the cities, but economic condi
in the countryside also deteriorated.

Moreover,

ons

just before

the depression hit, Japan had gone on the gold standard to
depreciate the yen and obtain both cheaper imports and a
better borrowi

position abroad.

Japanese econo

closely to the fluctuations of the econ-

the western powers; when western economies

omies
Ja

This maneuver tied the

1

S

economy d i. p pert'11
a - ot'e more. 2

c. cit.
2ra
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Frustrated Japanese blamed Foreign lVIinister Kijuro
Shidehara and the group of elite, wealthy industrialists he
represented, the Zaibatsu, for their plight.
misery,

In their

the ,Japanese masses repudiated the iJiTakatsuki Cabi-

net's reliance on a cooperative international policy and
turned to the more forceful solutions put forth by military
spokesmen. l
In 1931, t.he r ef'o r-e , Baron Shidehara found himself
a very tenuous position.

His foreign policies had failed

to acnieve any positive results; in fact,
occurred.
ter.

Going on the gold standard proved to be a disas-

Agreeing to the London Naval Treaty in 1930, which
shington Treaty capital ship ratios to 10:

revised the

10:

just the opposite

6.975 and in actuality benefited Japan, provided the

litary with more fuel to attack the government for its
"sell-out ll to trw

st. 2

The depression created a growing

d i ac on tent among the Japane se masse s who al igned 1Ali th the

military.J

In March of 1931, an abortive conspiracy to

o ve r t.h r ow the

vernment convinced those in power that

economic gains had to be forthcomi

1

.
Irlye,
I'ho r n e, 0 p • cit.
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retain control of the government.

Shidehara turned his

attention to the lagging negotiations in Manchuria over
further railroad construction. l

Before he could get this

task underway, however , the I'1anchurians provoked more
troubles.
Chang Hsueh-liang steadily built up his power base
art e r taking over the government in

1928 by playing up anti-

Japanese feeling and equivocating on treaty agreements with
Japan.

When Japanese officials objected to his actions,

moreover, he hid behind his alliance with the Nationalists
and referred all protests to Nanking. 2
In the spring of 1931 native Manchurians clashed with
Koreans renting land in Wanpaoshan over the Koreans' plans
to irrigate the area.

Their actions prompted an altercation

with Japanese police protecting the Koreans. 3
dent involved the kidnapping and murder

or

Another inci-

Captain Shintaro

akamura, a Japanese soldier on secret mission in Manchuria.
In addition to Nakamura's death Manchurians also aroused
Japanese anger by dallying in the investigation of the matter
and by failing to punish the offenders to Japanese satisfac-

4
·
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In the heat of these problems, Shidehara chose to
pursue settlement of the railway dispute vJi th fvlanchuria.
Japan wanted to build several new spur lines off the South
IVlancLlurian Haihmy and had reached agreement with Chang 'I'ao
lin in 1927 to do so.l

«

Conflict had since arisen because

Cnina and i'1anchuria desired to compete wi t h the South rJIanc hur-La n Hailway by constructing parallel lines. 2
be r

In Septem-

of 1931, re pre se.nt.a t l ve s of the South Manchuria Ra i Lway ,

the Japanese government, the Chinese Nationalist government,
and Chang Hsueh-liang met in Mukden at Shidehara's request
to settle the dispute and also to finalize the Nakamura
deliberations.

'fhey seemed to be ma.ki ng progress, thus

signalling a possible rapprochement in Sino-JapaneseHaric hur' ian affairs.

3

The possibility of improved relations in Manchuria
jeopardized a scheme long brewing in Japanese military quarters to take airect action in the provinces.
General

~taff

nad aevised a
c na 0

S

imp 0 s e
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t e

~outh

in 'I'o

0

s of the

Me

huria

and the KI.-Jantung Army in

an to stage an incident and in the resultant
lit

can trol under the pretext of pro tee tpanese

l'Ianchurian Haih-ray and t ne lives of
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nationals.

To succeed, the plot had to follow on the heels

of the suspicions and ill-feelings generated by the incidents
of the past years.

Although originally scheduling the inci-

dent for early 1932, the conspirators worried that the growth
of friendly relations would jeopardize their plans.

Con-

sequently, they decided to act in September, 1931.

During

that month, however, a clique within the

F~antung

Army acted

on its own witb.out the f'o re know Le dg e of officials in Tokyo.
'I'he ac tual

It

inc iden til oc curred on the night of

:3eptember 18 when a small bomb set by Japanese conspira tors
eXDloded and blew a yard-wide gap in the tracks of the South
;\1anchurian Railway at a point slightly north of Mukden.

A

patrol unit of the Kwantung Army on guard in the area pursued
some Manchurian soldiers, wnom they took to be the saboteurs,
back to the Norto Barracks not far away_

Gathering reinforce-

ments, the Kwantung troops attacked the Barracks later that
night and had t hern under control by six the next morning.
Simultaneously, a prearranged attack occurred in the city of
en.

The Kw an tung as saul t then fanned out to s e i.z e the

Mukden airport and tne arsenal, where war materiel for the
entire Manchurian ar
to four

st Barracks, three

was stored.

fell to Japanese control

les northeast of

within hours of t

,

o t.h.e r a t t.ac k s .

1

c i t , , p. 32; Takei se of the
J
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t same evening Japanese troops took over the
outlying villages of' Antung, Yi.nkow , and Liaoyang.

'I'he

defense of Change hun, the northern terminus of the South
Manchurian Railway, fell by three o'clock the following
after<noon.
General

l

1\10 days later,

jo Shi

now under the direction of

ru, commander-in-chief of the Kwantung

Anrry, t h e J-apanese f'o r c e s captured the ci ty of Kirin seventy
miles east of Mukden, and at gunpoint,

the local warlord,

si Ch'ia, proclaimed the independence of the province of

.

rln.

2
Despite tbe fact that the Cbinese forces in the area

far outnumbered tne Japanese troops,
little opposition.

the Kwantung Army met

Young Marshal Chang previously had sus-

pected that the Japanese might manufacture some sort of
inciaent by w

ch they could escalate their activities in
that the Manchurian troops could not

Manchuria.

Realizi

mount an

ective resistance, Chang had ordered his sol-

aiers on Septe
the Japanese.

er 6 not to fi

if trouble broke out with

not resisting he no

to defuse any

the conspiracy,
pp. 1-6; for further details
n
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blow-up.

1

General I-Cherl, commanding officer at the North

Barracks, echoed the same policy the night of the assault.

2

overrunning 11anchuria, t.he Japanese mili tary
extended tneir control to all phases of Manchurian civil
affairs.

rhey censored the use of tele

a

telephone, and

radio facilities, keeping the outside world in the dark as
to t he i r activities.

They took over the operation of muni-

cipal government, ran public utilities, closed banks and
reopened them under Japanese auspices. 3

In effect, several

thousand Japanese military railway guards (15,000 at the
most) seized control of an area protected by an estimated
one hundred to two hundred and fifty thousand Chinese troops
litary efficiency of

because of the swiftness ana superior
the Japanese military.4

1

rrell, Ope c i t , , p p ,
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2 Sa r a R. Smith, Ope c i t , , p , 20; Ben Dorfman, llrhe
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Chapter 2
A~SRICAN

FOREIGN POLICY ASSUMPT

S

The crisis around IVlukden initially received scant
notice in the United States.

Other domestic and inter-

national problems competed for the attention of the Hoover
Administration.
closi

At home the depression worsened with the

of several banks in the fall of 1931.

Abroad,

already shaky international finance rocked when Great
Britain went off the
en takeover.

Id standard concurrently with the

With these situations occupying all

their energies, what spare attention the President and his
staff directed toward the fighting in Manchuria had to follow traaitional lines.
During the first few weeks of the crisis, therefore,
the

ooVer Administration neither paused long enough to for-

mul a t e a specific policy in response to the affair, nor felt
it necessary to
t

t

an exa

so.

Before proceed

witn the policies
churia,

radual1y dia evolve by October concerni
nation of the over

Aoministration

t

1 forei

policy of the Hoover

per sonnel w ho formulated and execu t

it is in oroer.
Putti

asioe for a moment t

depression,

the

sic forei
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atmosphere
oliey

rated

81 demonstr ted
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by t

oover Administration was

over's desire to enhance

America's world economic position that had been propelled
into ascendancy by the fortunes of t
di

oma c y

forei

t

s

that t

World War.

Experts in

President possesses the final word on

olicy postures assumed by the state Department;l

t

s bei

case, Herbert Clarke Hoover came to office

more toan qualified for this role, with considerable experience botn in observing the rest of the world and as a
d 1. P1 0 rnat..1 S t .; 2

e spent the first fifteen years of his

private career working abroad as a mining engineer and consultant in several countries, includi
e1

China.

Fro

these

rts ne accumulated a considerable fortune and inter-

national r e known for h i s ex

rt i s e .

As head of t he Commission

for Belgian Relief during the War his activities at times

bra

im quite close to actually conducti

forei

policy

lor trw Uni ted Sta t e s even
t

ir c La s n over t h e

rm of American approval to the
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of

ations in 1920,1

Presi

ver served as a close adviser to

nt Wilson at Versailles.

Then, as Secretary of

Commerce, Hoover expended great effort in promoting United
States business expansion abroad, at times colliding with
Secretary of State Charles Evans Hughes over which department controlled American commercial personnel in foreign
countries.

2

According to one historian, Joan Hoff
was both pro

Ison, Hoover

essive in his policies and nationalist/inter-

nationalist in his outlook.

His policies were progressive in

t hat they ItJere "rionc o e r-c Lve"

in nature,3 involving tflimited

moral and poli tical involvement w i th the wor Ld" while
pursuing selective, productive economic expansion abroad.
Ison explains the seemingly incompatible all
ltnationalis
as one bei

iances of

versus llinternationalism ll that he demonstrated
the belief in the economic self-sufficiency and

supremacy of the United States while the other simultaneously
realizi

the necessity for other nations to be economically

prosperous in order to trade with and t
ornic status

tDe United states. 4

Commerce and President he a

LJrbid. ,

p • 170, 1

As both Secretary of

ied thi s t

ilson, Ope c i t , , p , 1
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nki
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areas of international concern:
repara

the tariff, war debts and

ons, the world court, disarmament, the Kellogg-

iand Pact, and the League of Nations.
Hoover favored a high tariff and signed into Law the

17, 1930.

Hawley-Smoot levels on June

Initially his concern

centered on protection of agricultural products, but the
exigencies and politics of placating other domestic industries
duri

the depression forced him to accept orotection of a

wider group of interests.

In this regard his tariff stance

was more political and nationalistic tban scientific, so he
attempted to temper it with other commercial treaties with
economic flexibility built into them or in most-favorednation clauses.
of h i

e never seemed to realize the incongruity

n American economic barriers and the abili ty of foreign

sellers to recover from the depression. l
War debts and reparations comprised another forei
economic concern of Hoover.
admitted the e

As President he never publicly

stence of a close tie between war debts and

reparations and adamantly insisted that the two be treated
. ,
2
separ8Ge-lY·

rom Versailles on he opposed the payment of

reparations because t

crippled EJropean war recovery and

stabilization.

War debts, however, h.e insisted be re

a si

od faith. of the Allies and to

of the

1, ..
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l
"merl"can .pvU'Oll"C.
_
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0ct"ll
1
,

h e a 11 owe d paymen t s on t h
e "In t er-

est of trw loans to fall in abeyance as long as an effort
to repay t

principal continued.

At times he attached a

taci t rider to t he s e adjustmen t s , implying that the European
recipient accept certain arms limitations or currency sta,01. l'lza t'lon programs In excnange lor l,lIS
-"
l' Inancla
.
. 1 generosl. t y.?
r.

" I

In a broader sense, Hoover's pursuit of American
economic well-being affected other areas of foreign policy.
Hoover deemed stable worldwide political conditions to be a
necessary requirement for continued American economic ex pansian

')

His personal philosophy also accounted for his

abroad.~

strong desire for the retention of world

ace.

Though not a

pacifist,4 he nevertheless adhered strongly to his Quaker
bac

ound of nonviolence.
ope

i

t

War sickened him to the horrors of war:

. . . I dealt
war victims while
I saw tne rise of
employment of all

1 I b ilU.,
d

In addition, his experience in

with the heart-breaking baclliNash of
the
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human brutality and its s iater
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One of his primary means of retaining world peace
lay in pushing for ar-ms limitation.

Although he played only

a secondary public role at the Washington Conference in 19211922, he did advise Secretary

s to be fUlly prepared

with proposals and documentation when Hughes opened the sessions.

l

As President he himself prepared assiduously for the

proposals he put before the London
believi

aval Conference in 1930,

that a naval arms race still existed.

June of 1932,

(18

Again, in

proposed to the Geneva Disarmament Conference

that not only naval but land forces be cut by one-third to
reduce the possibility of war.

In this respect, he watched

the military bUdget unceasingly, believing in preparedness
but not La v i sn , unc hec ke d military spending.

2

These policies

generated a feud with the military, particularly tbe
Le

e, wbich occasionally aimed barbs at tbe President. J"-

Tbomas

. B. Dressler concludes that Hoover probably placed
armaments precipitating wars

too rnuc h ornpha s i s on La r
rat

avy

r

than seei

ill-feel

tnem as the end products of a climate of

s between nations. 4
over also made limited attempts at international

cooperation to secure world peace.
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thougn he nad felt the Kellogg-Briand Pact a significant
step toward world peace in 1929, he had not actually thought
t

had the teeth to be of practical use. l
Regarding the Far East specifically, the President

held certain predispositions gained from his own experience
there.

Early in his mining career he worked for the Hai-lin,

a Chinese-owned coal mine and cement plant operation where
his a s s i gnmerit.s took him to parts of China rarely seen by
forei

rs. 2

While he was in China he witnessed the Boxer

Rebellion and its aftermath, an intensified scramble among
the western nations for spoils and concessions.
impressed him as possessing

China

eat potential for development

but trapped by its own political cnaos and degeneracy.3
Comme r-c e Department official be recommended t ha t

As a

a loan be

extendea tne lldreamytl government of Sun Yat-sen to bolster

trw central

vernment against forei

, Lsl
.
;JO
sneV1S

larly t

t

LL
S.-'

encroachment, particu-

When tbe loan proposal failed,

the

Commerce Department eyed the possibilities of the Second
Cbina consortium for pumping American investment into China.

A consortium of private American officials was even proposed

1.;:) t'r ms o n , Diaries, op. cit., January 26, 1932.
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the Second China Consortium failed to encourage enough
rican investment,
its

but t he Department lacked coherence in

an, so the idea fell by the wayside.

As another alter-

native he turned to a series of China Trade Acts between
1921-1933 that

aced American companies in China under the

umbrella of federal incorporation and exempted them from certain federal taxes. l
Nonetheless, Hoover aisplayed little interest in the
internal problems of China and concerned himself mainly in
guaranteeing the Open Door for American business ventures.

If loans to China could bolster stability and thus facilitate
American business operations, Hoover favored them.

Aside

from this purpose, he viewed China as basically nonproductive.

2

His real support went to Japan, accepting it

as the leader in the Far
lis

n

st a

the best hope for reestab-

oreer.]
In several accounts of the Far Eastern Crisis Hoover

is depicted as too preoccupiea with domestic problems to ao
I

muc h more than provide Stimson wl

1

1'1

t h basic guidelines. q~

son, Ope ci t. , pp. 203

3I bi d . , p , 2
L~ ara H.
Columbia University
rei

Manchurian Crisis (New York:
Christopher Thorne,
the

. 172; Rappaport,

e is considerable evidence to support these views.
Throughout t.he fall

over1s concerns included finding

ions to the problem of war debts and reparations after
the Moratorium expired, softening the effects of bank closs, tHo major visits from European heads of state, Premier
Pierre Laval of France in October and Count Dino Grandi of
Italy the next month.

In his Diary Stimson related how in

late September Hoover s howe d him a memorandum on h I a desk
that listed t

various considerations before the President

at the moment:

a plan for the rescue of the Farm Loan

s-

tem, a plan for the relief of banks stocked up with frozen
mortgages, a plan for the release of credits from certain
banks Which had suspended operations, a plan for salvaging
distressed insurance companies, and an idea for an organization that would serve as a central relief agency for banks
in trouble. l

During the winter of 1931-32 Hoover1s attention

turned to composi
ber, turni

his annual message to Congress in Decem-

down European requests for

ttler all evia ti on
tly as po s -

of their war debts and reparations burden as
sible, and forming t

American del

tion to t he u ne o

World Disarmament Conference in Geneva and daviai
tiona for the

rican representatives.

In addition to the pI'
Hoover conte

instruc-

ram

ed with a Democratic C

1 t i oison , uiaries,

0

•

ini; be

re him,

ress t

t

c i t , , ;:,eptelber

had its

9, 1 31.
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own measures, quite apart from his, for meet
crisis.

the economic

felt himself also at a disadvantage with fellow

Republicans because he inherited from his predecessor, also
a Republican, specific policies and appointments and little
unused patr

e to use as leverage in keeping party members

in line.
The older Republican elements of the party in Coness never forgave my elevation to the Pr-e s i.d ency and
at times occupied t.hems e Lv e s politically..
. I had
also to deal with those perpetual members of my own
party wbo wisbed to demonstrate pUblicly by grasshopper
bites t
t they had greater liberal minds t
the
President, and that they did not wear his collar. l
Anot

r major' factor behind what may ha v e

eared to

be Boover1s lack of participation in responding to tbe crisis
was

s aomi istrative style of maintaining a low public profile.

e preferred to work behind t

scenes tbrough subordinates who
;;

aapried out his policies publicly.the bac
tnro

round thr

Alt

oover perna

ed in

nout the crisis, allowing Stimson to follow

b on policies tney joint

formUlated, t

re was never

t he controlled the situation. 3

aoubt t

On the otner nand, tne Secretary of State was not one
to

acidly taKe orders without question.

1

Moreover, his

oover, jViemoirs, II, o p , cit., p . 218.
ert
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world view and conception of America's international role
differed pointedly from the

esident's.l

Hoover pictured a

new world order rising from the ashes of the War, albeit one
w

re t he

ted states prevailed economically, but still

modern in light of his willingness to back international economic competition based on scientific principles.

The days

ltJhen a Iew pow er-I'uI states lived off the labors and treasures
the r-est of t he wor-Ld were dead in his estimation; he
" ' , away f rom any t'Dlng
,
, ,
SUled
smacKlng

' 1 '18m. 2
0 f 'lmperla

Con-

versely, the Secretary of state viewed the world situation
from the perspective of tbe power diplomacy of the pre-War
era.)

An elitist at heart,4 he saw a handful of leaders

determining tbe course of tbe rest of the world, all to
everyone's benefit, of course, and in a gentlemanly fashion.
de especially admired the
tho

itish

stem of empire, even

nis British counterparts found his s

ship arro

c:

nt.~

Unlike the

Ie of leader-

esident, who lived by 8ci-

entific reason, Stimson's profession was the law, Where

lmhorne'
1. -_.,
2 I bi d . ,
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civilized persons abided by established codes or received
punishment if they did not.

Stimson a

ied this framework

to the relationships between states Whereby nations abided
by t

ir agreements or faced international chastisement for

breaking them. l

Both men stressed morality in international

relations, but differed in t he l r defini tions of the word.
'1'0

Hoover "morali tyll meant a powerful code of et

cs by

which the people of the world exerted their influence over
governments.
personal,

Stimson saw morality in terms of his own

judgmental beliefs of fair conduct; when these

were offended, he lashed out vitriolically as a means of
c a t.har-s i.s ,

Hoover and Stimson also split over the manner by
which each interacted with other nations.
preferred open, above-the-table deali

Q

u.

evident in February of 19j2 and again in
atte

The President
is became qui te
when he

ted to spell out precisely what the United States was

ana was not will

to do in response to Japan's aggression.

Hoover w ouLd not sanction force or even the threat of force
as an instrument of national policy.

However, he was will
)

to protect the continent from invasion.-

Stimson, on the

IRappaport, Ope cit~ pp. 129, 133.
2stimson, Diaries, Ope cit., January 26, 1932; Hoover,
"Ame r Lc an Policies
r Pea c e
delivered .Fariu a r y IS, 1938,
Addresses U on the American Road, op. cit., p. 3 ;
man
r
,
tle Hoover Policies (New
rk:
harles Scribner's Sons, 1937),
j

"
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other hand, favored less overt clarifications of policy,
seeing more maneuverability in implications rather than
categorical statements.

Iding back information comprised

a major proportion of his diplomatic arsenal. l

Ideally,

stimson would have preferred world public opinion to settle
disputes between nations, but in practical terms he realized
this tactic might not always wor k ,

At that point he felt a

nation must be prepared to back up its words l"1i t.h stronger
.
2
measures, 1.e., force.

As will be seen in Chapter

division in outlook accounted in

4,

this

od part for their two

differing policies that evolved concerning the crisis.
Finally, Stimson's personality also influenced his
conauct of foreign policy.

He tenaed toward emotional, rash

actions when excited to frustration.

To be demonstrated
r-,

01
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t. on

tne differences Hoover and
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over policy

dis~utes

and differing perceptions of the

world, their contrasting temperaments accounted for t.he i r
inability to fully comprehend tnese disparate views.
From almost trw beginning of their association they
realized they differed from each other in many respects, and
therefore set about ltmeticulouslyU defining a relationship
based on their llmutual respect. itl

Publicly, each man spoke

only in the highest terms of the other.

Privately, they

trusted each other and addressed each other with total canaor.

Although they never tangled openly, an undercurrent of

. .i.r re I a t't o n sni.p
,. , 2
unea s i. n e s s permea t e d t,ne

H< oover I s snyn
I
ess

manifested itself in a brusqueness of manner with Stimson
and discouraged the development of a close friendship.
Where Hoover clung to caution, Stimson acted on
impulse.
~tLYison

re

oover was self-contained and cerebral,

, 1"~len t ano. emo t'lona 1 . J
was eou

Stimson complained

that the Cnief insisted on flseeing the dark siue first" of
every issue and felt that
w

!l

he would only walk out his own

ana not worry w na t his enemies say, it would make matters

so muc n easier. ,,4

Hoover I s bleak moods refl ec ted t he Low

lElti
E. Morison, Turmoil and Tradition:
or the Life ano Times of enry L.Stimsorl (Boston:
j~ifflln Company, l<1bO L p . 304.
2 1010.,
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state of the economy and permeated the mood of members of
his administration.
to t h e

II

Stimson, however, refused to succumb

fog of g Lo om'' pervading 1JJashington and for this

reason found h i ms e Lf an outsider in administration circles. l
'I'he President paid attention to the foreign policy

views of otner Cabinet members, particularly Secretary of
the Interior Hay Lyman Wilbur and Secretary of \rIar Patrick J.
Hurley.

Wilbur, a trusted friend of the

e s i.d en t whose

relationship went back forty years to their college days at
Stanford, served as Chairman of the Institute of Pacific
Relations for sessions in 1926 and 1928 and in conjunctIon
2
with tnls role toured Manchuria, North China, and Japan.
Hurley's familiarity with the Orient was even more current,
having been in the Philippines when the Mukden explosion
occurrea.
Stimson, too, depended on subordinates for inout
to t h e policies he formulated.

Regar

ng the Far

stern

Crisis, these advisers in the State Department included:
ndersecretary of state William R. Castle, Jr.; Chief of
the Far Eastern Division, :::itanley K. Hornbeck; Assistant
Secretary of 0tate James

rafton Rogers; and Assistant to

Istimson and Bundy,
0tarT

York:

Ope

cit., p. 197.

ers, The Poreign Policies
Herha r Le s Scribner's Sons, 19LtO),
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the Secretary, Allen T. Klots.
included:

In the field the list

ster to China, Nelson T. Johnson; Ambassador
,1

to Japan, w , Cameron Forbes; Joseph C. Grew, who replaced
bes in February of
'Tokyo until June,
arid

1932 (althougn he did not arrive in

1932); and Prentiss Gilbert, Hugh l,'\Tilson,

o r-mari Davis, diplomats wittl the League of Nations in

eneva.
tradition the State Department had come to be
quite favorably disposed toward Japan in its Far Eastern
d

e a

Li.I-.lJ.6
n

a

s

•

1

Throughout the lwenties the Japanese had shown

themselves to be the most technologically advanced, admirers
of western culture, and offered the greatest promise as the
Keepers of oriental peace.

Until September of

factors outweigned the threat of their

owing economic and

naval competition with the United states.
tho
a

1931 these

The Chinese,

,aside from a lingering romantic American notion of
ssion to uplift them rel

iously, presented a constant

roblem to Ame r i.c an interests tnro
\'\I8r1'are,

n incessant internal

banditry, and t.hr e a t s to expel forei

eeono

e

domination.
Stimson's advisers
opinions as to how the United
risi8.

2
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was not a matter of being pro-Japanese or pro-Chinese but
rather the ro Le each adviser saw Japan assuming
East and t

the Far

extent of retaliation he advised the United

0tates to take.
William R. Castle, the highest-ranking career diplomat in the Department as Undersecretary, contributed two
major dimensions to decision-making.

First, through his

recent post as temporary ambassador to Japan while Cameron
rbes attended the London Naval Conference in 1930, Castle
acquired an admiration for Japan's rapid strides in modernization.

Underlying this admiration was his belief that if

Japan stabilized conditions in the Far East, American business interests there could thrive without the United states
actively having to protect them.
in a letter to

He embodied this thinking

nister Ne Laori T. Johnson in China in 1930:

It seems to be that, if Japan can feel that we are
w no I.e artedly her friend, she Hill be much more likely
to play the kind of game He want played in China than
if the Japanese can feel we are friendly only with ve
big reservations.
tel' all, alt
h I would not say
tnis to a Mother's
Meeting or to anyone outside of
tne ,State Department, our policy must inevitably be
selfish and
am convinced that selfish interests make
it imperative that He have Japan as a friend in the
Western Pacific, so 1
at least as Japan maintains an
ethical code which we can reco ize. l
Moreover, in return for this order in t
he felt t

I

st,

ited states had to realize and accept Japan's

ICastle to Johnson, Oc ber 1J, 1930,
111ia
over Presidential
rS' Container 2, Herbert
e t
anch, Iowa.

s t l.e Pa

Li br

Far
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Far Eastern aspirations-economic expansion in Manchuria and
blockage of any further' southern expansion of the Soviet
Union:
I caD never feel that Japan can afford to give up
certain measure of control in jVlanchuria unless China
has become absolutely unified and thoroughly capable of
defend
its own interests and respect
the interests of others.
Manchuria is too near Japan and is too
vitally important to Japan in case of tro~ble for that
country to be able to look calmly on any anarchical
condition and there is no doubt that Japan is really
afraid of Russia. l

Consideration of Japan's stabilizing influence in the Orient
remained uppermost in Castle's mind throughout the crisis,
so he primarily advised caution and restraint in order to
avoid jeopardizing American relations with Japan.
Castle's second dimension in the state Department
lay in his close friendship with the President.

Hoover, in

fact, recommended him for the position when Stimson's original choice, Joseph Cotton, died in I\1arch of 1931, and
,
t
shed·

~ecretary

hard' t

0

t t'
.
t'lon. 2
accephe
nomlna

Castle's friendship with Hoover at times proved quite beneficial because he served as liaison between the President
and the 0ecretary when both were tied up with demandi
matters.

is type of communication, how ev e r, further

sacrificed understanding between Hoover and
1

to it the slant of a tnird party,

2

rrell, American Di

timson, impartthe latter

o,
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months of the crisis when

over and Stimson were of two

different minds over policy, forced Castle to side with
one against the other.
stanley K. Hornbeck's views at times resembled
Castle's, only inside out.

Hornbeck contributed considerable

Chinese expertise to State Department information from his
early years as a professor of Chinese history and experience
livin

in China teaching American history.

Although certain

historians designate Hornbeck's outlook as pro-Chinese,l his
attitude, like Castle's, reflected not so much an endearment
to ttle country per se so much as his concern for the selfin tere s t of the
ist d e s i gn s .
i

ited States in light of Japanese imperial-

j'fhere Castle advocated a strong Japan maintain-

tue peace in the Orient, Hornbeck sought a revitalized

Cl1.ina to c h ec k Japanese expansion.

Both, however, desired a

ient wnere American economic interests could operate

stable

unhindered.

Thus, like the rest of the State Department, he

.
2
supported the status quo in American relations with Chlna.

In spite of his rank as senior spokesman on the Far
at in the state Department, Hornbeck lacked the Secretary's
fullest confidence.

1

Current,

In part, ttlis resulted from his not

stimson,
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being one of the Hinner' c Lr c Le" of Stimson's cronies from
Ivy League schools. l

Also, he tended to submit his views

from the context of a sc ho La r rather than a di ploma t, placing more emphasis on the theoretical than on the practical.

2

1'1:1e floods of "me t Lcu.Lou s" memoranda he cranked out moved
Stimson to complain on one occasion that
"tiri

(18

found Hornbeck

!! and that llhe adds tremendously to my work. u3
stimson placed more confidence in the views of James

Cxrafton Rogers and Allen 'I", Klots.

Described by Richard N.

Current as the "extremists!! of the Department, they, more
Ulan any other advisers, urged a firm stand against Japanese aggression. 4

Stimson's wor k style called for a small

group of kindred souls who shared his views on international
matters.

For reasons just mentioned, both Castle and Horn-

beCk were not included.
Klots,

Instead, the Secretary recruited

son of a Yale classmate, as Special Assistant in

ovember of 1930 and Rogers as Assistant Secretary of state
in February of 1931.

A major portion of Klots' work

1

James C. T msori , IITh.e Role of tne Department of
state, II PearlI-Iarbor as Hi story:
Japanese-American Relations, 1931-1941, eds. Dorothy Borg and 8humpeii Okamoto
(NeH York:
Columbia TJniversity Press, 1970), p , 86.
2 Sara R. S t.h , 0 p • c i t , , p , 12; Current, Secreta
Stimson, op. cit., p. 71.

3

imson, Diaries, op. cit.,
urrent,

ovember 23, 1931.
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consisted of drafting Stimson's diplomatic statements, and
some of his own thinking crept into the wording.

Rogers'

original assignment was to advise on legal affairs, but his
advice eventually included policymaking also.

Stimson

errt.e r t.a in ad bo t n men and their families as frequent guests

at his Washington residence, Woodley.

Klots, especially,

customarily stopped by on weekends and early mornings to
brief the Secretary on urgent matters.

1

In the field, Nelson T. Jonnson, IVJinister to China,
proved to be a conscientious appendage to the State DepartmentIs policy objectives.

He made a determined effort to

' " t l ca l 1Ly
learn Ch i. ne ae customs and language 2 and. o p t i.mi.s

envisioned a stable, prosperous China, permitted it passed
successfully through a necessary, difficult period of
aCijustment. 3

e was not necessarily pro-Cninese, however,

but rather more interested in the total stability of the
Orient to insure continued American business expansion.
'I'he r-e to r e ,

a year before tne Mukden crisis he looked favor-

ably on what he saw to be a develop

amicable relationship

Istimson, Diaries, op. Cl~., September 20, November 7, 6, 10, 11, 16, 22, 26, December 13, 25, 1931, January 4, 5, February 21, 1932.
2Hussell D.
rus China

of
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between China and Japan and did not see any threat in
Japan's moves:
• in regard to Sino-Japanese relations, I have
seen n.o t.h.Lng
these relations so far to make me feel
that the Jaoanese
are
interested bevond
the establish•
' .
J
lng of the friendliest feelings insofar as the Chinese
are concerned.
The whole attitude appears to have
changed and so far as I am able to determine, Shidehara
is succeeding. l
In fact,

the confidence he plac~d in the words of

Japanese diplomats in China caused him to disregard rumors
relayed to him early in September of a possible outbreak of
Sino-Japanese f

hting in the near future.

2

Throughout the

crisis Jonnson loyally supported Stimson's policies, placing
great reliance on the Kello

Pact and Nine-Power Treaty to

insure the future efficacy of collective security.)
In Japan, the choice of American representative had
not been quite so fortunate.

W. Cameron Forbes, wealthy

andson of Ralph irJaldo Emerson, proved himself an unknowledgeable source of information and adamantly opposed any
policies arousi

Japanese anger.

Moreover, he chose to

return stateside to check on his polo ponies just after
the

en e

support trie

losion.

While American policy continued to

vernment of Baron Shidehara, Forbes' views

IJohnson to Castle, september
pers, o p , cit.
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and those of others in the legation in Japan l were consistent with the line taken by the state Department.

However,

once Stimson assumed a more aggressive stance against Japan,
Forbes deviated from the views of nis superior.

He obtusely

reiterated that Stimson1s actions would further alienate t
Japanese and foster no positive results.

He seriously

believed Japanese aggr-e s a i.on in r1anchuria to be momentary and
if not goaded by outsiae criticism, would subside once the
bills from the expedition started coming into TOkyo.2
In February of 1932 the impasse between Stimson and
Forbes forced the Ambassador to resign.

His successor,

Josepn C. Grew, boasting a distinguished career of twentyseven years in foreign service, appealed to the Secretary
and the American press. 3
ever, until June of 1932.

He did not arrive in Tokyo, howBy then it had become apparent

that the Japanese fUlly intended to take over in Manchuria
and that there was very little the outside world could do,
short of force, to prevent it.

Coupled with the rather

ambiguous and minute instructions he received from the
President and Secretary of State before departi

the

INeville to Castle, September 24, 1931, Castle
Papers, o p . cit.
2Rappaport, op. cit., p. 144; Forbes to State
Department, ~ebruary
, 1932, cited in Rappaport, p. 144.
3Rappaport, op. cit., p. 163.
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1

about all he could hope to do to carry out United

States policy by then I'vas to avoid any incidents which might
furtber escalate Japanese-American tensions. 2
As tbe Far Eastern Crisis opened, those who were
responsible for the formulation and execution of American
foreign policy agreed on certain basic points based on existing conceptions of conditions in the Orient.

One, that Japan

was the strongest military power in the Orient, and the Washington treaties further entrenched Japanese military strength.
TWo, that t he greatest concern of American diplomats lay in
retaining and expanding American economic interests in the
Far East.

Three, that direct action was out of the question.

Four, that the Chinese had asked for what they were getti
in j\1anchuria by their unruly acts of the past decade.
Finally, nowever, that the United states was party to several collective security

eements Which attempted to lessen

tbe possibility of future world warfare, and by invadi
churia the Japanese were setting a dangerous precedent in
ignori

these agreements.

September 1931:

This, then, was the problem in

to curtail the hostilities in Manchuria

lJ08eph C. Grew, Turbulent Era, II, ed. Walter Jo
son (Boston: 'Ho
hton-Mifflln Company, 1952), p. 931.
aldo
einrichs, Jr., American Ambassador:
308eoh C. Grew and the Development of United states DiplomatI~ irradi tiotl ( Boston:
11 ttle, BroHn and Company, 19b6),
p.17~
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before they assumed proportions whereby the Japanese would
categorically violate their agreements and force the other
signatories to respond.

In United States foreign policy

circles, all agreed on the nature of the problem; it was
the solution that led to a split between the President and
the Secretary and amongst members of the State De
This only

tment.

ther pointed up a deep division in foreign

policy objectives at the top levels of the government.

Chapter

3
-S'I'IMSON ACCOHD

By late September-early October 1931, United States
observer s reali z ed that ttle ac ti vi tie s in IVfanctmria involved
more than a minor railway explosion, and some kind of
response by the United States seemed called for.

Generally

speaking, the President and the Secretary of state were in
agreement until late Pebruary of 1932 what that response
should be.

Prom September 19 to that point they sought:

to facilitate a peaceful settlement of the fighting agreed
upon by both parties; to support the actions of the League

of Nations, although from an independent position; to maintain a subdued American profile throughout so as not to
alienate United Ltates-Japanese relations; and to do nothi
to illlsettle the control of moderates in Japan, whom westerners saw as the best hope for halting hostilities.
Japants

As

essive intentions became more apparent by the

end of the year, Hoover and Stimson a

eed to chastise Japan

with the moral opinion of the rest of the world.
The initial American response to the Mukden explosion
evolved gradually because the news arrived on a weekend while
Hoover was in Detroit delivering an address and Stimson was
vacationing at

ooverts retreat on the Rapidan.
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Hornbeck
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oversaw the early State Department response and met with
Katsuji Debuc b i., the Japanese Ambassador for a briefing.
By t he time Stimson returned, Hornbeck had formulated his
recommendations.

He advocated t ha t

the Uni ted States not

view the Manchurian incident within the context of traditional

Eastern policy but rather from the framework of

its implications to world collective security.

That is, the

Japanese move had violated Tokyols obligations under the
Kello

-Briand Pact.

However, he advised t.ha t

the Uni ted

states not directly confront Japan and risk angering the
Japanese, but instead that another agent, such as the World
Court,

sHould take on this responsibility.

Hornbeck further

pointed out that outside parties could easily upset the
fluid balance of power between the civilian government and
the military in Japan, causing one to gain ascendancy over
the other.

Therefore, the United States should avoid any

precipitate admonishments to Japan in order that Baron
.
Kijuro Shidehara could regaln
contro 1

0_f'

t"he

..
t'lon.
Sl~ua

1

Castle, also, counseled restraint and moderation in the
United States response so as not to alienate the Japanese.

2

lRussell D. Buhite, "The Open Door in Perspective:
Stanley K.
r nb e c k and American Far Eastern Policy ,"
Makers of American Diplomacy, eds.
J. Merli and Theodore A. WIlson (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 19 ),
p.
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From China came the outraged reaction of Minister
Johnson.

He felt betrayed by the Japanese in their bland

assurances that they had no intention of' a military takeover in Manchuria.

On September 11, Dr. John C. Per-gu son ,

an American serving as adviser to the Chinese Nationalist
government and a proven source of reliable information,
reported to Johnson a rumor purported to have originated in
the innermost circles of the Kuomintang camp to the effect
that the Japanese would invade some part of China within the
next t.hr e e months.

Al t hough Johnson did not immediately

check out Ferguson's warning, on the seventeenth he did
consult Yano Makoto, Japanese Counselor of Legation, and
received a flat denial. l

So, Johnson neglected to pass on

the information to the State Department until w e e ks after
the explosion had occurred. 2

In his frustration over fail-

ing to detect signs of trouble, Johnson labeled the invasion

lRussell D. BUhite,
elson T. Johnson and American
Pol icy 'rowards China, 1925-1941 ( East Lans ing:
[Vlic (ligan
State' University Press, 1968), p. 64.
2Johnson waited until October 26 to convey the warni
received from Ferguson as part of a routine report on
the situation, Papers Relating to the Foreign .Relations of
the United states, 1931, III (ltJasllington, D.C.:
Government
Prlntil1geJfTice, lCjI~6j, Johnson to Stimson, dated September
30, 1931, received October 26, 1931, pp. 94-95, hereafter
cited as FH
1, III; Hap aport, op. cit., p. 25.
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Han aggressive act by th.e Japanese apparently long planned
and when decided upon most carefully and systematically put
into effect. 1I

Moreover, he could find no other explanation

of tne Japanese moves than to brand them as falling nwithin
any definition of war. ttl

In addition, the Chinese Hinister

outspokenly advocated invocation of the Kellogg Pact, believing that the peace treaty structure must succeed in stopping
Japan for the future efficacy of collective security.2
Since Forbes set sail for the States almost immediately after the crisis broke, Edwin

eville, first coun-

selor of legation at the Embassy in Tokyo, represented the
United States in Japan.

His first assessment was to dOVJn-

play tne Whole affair, believing the moderates could re

in

control of the situation in short order.
The Japanese nave seized on the first plausible
inciaent to 'put the fear of God' into the crowd in
Manchuria.
Shidehara would never have done anytni
so naive, but the military went ahead on their own
book • . . • After they (tbe military? have had their
picnic tney will leave the Foreign 01fice to get out
of it the best Hay they can.
I don't see anythiqg
more to it r~self, although anything may happen. 5

Ipapers ~elating to tne ~oreign Relations
the
United States, Japan, 19..n -1941, I (Vlashington, D.C.: Government Prinfing office, 1943), Johnson to Stimson, ;September 22, 1931, p. 5, hereafter cited as FR, Japan, T.
2Rappaport, op. cit., p. 39; Buhite, Nelson T.
Johnson, op. cit., p. 65.

3 eville to Castle, September
,1931, illiam R.
Castle
pers, Cont. 2,
erbert
over
esi ntial
Library, West
anch, Iowa, hereafter cited as Castle
Papers, hoover Library.
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Neville also interpreted the confrontation from the context
of his Japanese predilections.

In other words, he saw a cer-

tain amount of legitimacy in the moves of the Kl.Jantung Al'rrry.
He blamed the incapacity of the Chinese to protect themselves
for the swiftness of the Japanese invasion.
It is believed by a great many that without their
own forces t
region would be
ven over to banditry as
the Chinese forces have little public s rit or military
discipline.
This is somewhat borne out by the fact that
a small Japanese force was able, in a few hours, to take
charge over Mukden and the famous arsenal despite the
alleged presence of twenty odd thousand crack Chinese
troops.l
He anwh i Le , members of the League of Nations eyed the
fighting in Manchuria from their own perspective.

Initially,

representatives from the larger nations hoped to avoid having
the issue come directly before the League.

The League had

dealt w i t.n disputes between nations before,

but this parti-

cular inciuent brought a major League power to the fore for
the first time as one of the disputants.

As happened,

the

o5ttJ bession of the Council of the League convened at nearly
the same time t he rails exploded near IvIukden.

Japan occupied

a permanent seat on the Council; China had just been elected
to a rotati

term.

va th

the movements of the KvJan

fanning out several miles beyond

en and

ond their

Ie itimate treaty zone, the cninese decideu to take their
cas is t o t tie Le

under the provisions of' Article XI of t he

1 eville to stimson,
epte
29, 1931, Forei
fairs,P'a1'
ster-n Incident, Pr-e s i c en t t a I
pel'S, Cant.
71, lerbert oover Presidential Library, ilJest Branch, 101'-Ja,
r-e a rt e r cited as b'orei
Affairs,
o o v e r Library.
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League Covenant, wh i.c h required that the Council discuss
Lh.e d i spu te and recommend ac tions for halting the

hostilities.
Council President Alejandro Lerroux of Spain
responded to the Chinese appeal by sending identical notes
to Japan and China on September 23 urging both a cessation
of hostilities and tne safe r e t ur-n of the Kwantung troops
to their specified railway zone.

A Committee of F'ive

appointed by Lerroux to find a solution acceptable to both
parties discussed favorably a proposal put forth by the
Cuinese representative, Dr. Alfred Sao-ke Sze, to send a
commission of enquiry to Manchuria to investigate and mediate
the uispute until they received word from the United States
that 0timson opposed the plan.
The United states had been approached by both the
Chinese and League members soliciti

American cooperation

ana advice shortly after China made its appeal.
bers also s

sted that an American join t

deliberations over Manchuria. l

League mem-

m in the

The State Department warmly

assured the Council that the Uniteu states would follow the
matter closely;

ever, Stimson declined to seat an Ameri-

can re pre sen ta ti ve \tIi t h the Counc i 1 in

va and refused

1F
, 1931 ,
I, 0 p . c i t , ,
Kw a i t o S tim son,
uepte:nber 21,1'131, p . 24;
S, 1931, I I, 0 • o i t , , Gilbert to Stimson,
eptember 22,19jl, p. 27; FR S 1
[ I, 0 • cit.,
ilbert to stimson, Septe be r
1 1, III, Ope cit.,
i Lson to Stimson, septemC
ber 5,
J.
---,,--:c~+--~-
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to back the proposal to forim a commission to mediate the
aispute in t

Orient. l

om his experience dealing with

the Sino-Soviet dispute in 1929 the Secretary considered
himself qualifiea to advise that third parties stay out of
the negotiations and allow the Chinese and Japanese to settle
the matter by themselves.

Stimson's recommendations ran

counter to the advice proffered by Hornbeck, who feared that
direct negotiations might foster an unbalanced settlement
wh Lc n wou l d provide the grounds for a future wor-Ld war in
Asia. 2
Stimson did assure League members, though,

that he

would follow up the steps already taken by Lerroux ana s
notes similar to the Council's to Japan and China reiteraLi

toe need to ena the fighting and return the troops
j
to the railway zone.
state Department felt that the

1 F H ,1931 , I II, 0 p . c i t , ,
e mo
an sat1 ant Lc
relep ne Conversation between Davis, Wilson, and Stimson,
September 23, 19j1, p. 46, hereafter cited as Memo Trans
Tel Con; FRUS, 1931, III, op. cit., Memo Trans Tel Con,
Stimson toWil~on, September 23, 1931, pp. 50-51.
2Memorandum of Hornbeck, September 24, 1931, citea
in ria pa po r t , o p , c i t , , p , 3d; James C.
mson,!I
ole
of the Deoartment of state,tI Pearl arbor as istor;;t: Japanese-Anle~'ican Relations, 1931="1941, (eds.) Dorothy Borg
ana· ShllFroel1 o kamot.o (NeltJ York:
Columbia niversity Press,
1970), p: 92; Warren I. Cohen, America's Res
se to C ina:
An nter etative Risto
of
no- mer can e
, 1,0 . ci t ; , Stimson to

~"':'----"-"-

ev i I Le , Septem-
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most pressing, immediate requirements for ending the hostili ties w er-e diffusing emotions and promoting a more
conducive a t.rno aphe re in wht ch negotiations could proceed. l
Be
and t

d these move s lay the belief held by Stimson

rest of the State Department that the United States

could

the most good

remaini

witn the parties involved, ascertain
steerin

in the

and talking

vJ

their positions, and

them into the paths advocated by the Le

2

Stim-

son ana Castle hela numerous conversations throughout the
fall with Debuchi, the Japanese Ambassador, the Chinese
Charg6's,
nese

Kwai and Haw kl ing Yen, and it!.

nister. 3

~'I].

Yen, the Cl'li-

In Geneva Hugh Wilson, Norman Davis, and

IFRUS, 1931, III, Ope cit., Memo Trans Tel Con,
Wilson to Stimson, September 23, 1931, p. 43; Henry L. Stimson, Diaries
eory L. Stimson in the Yale University
Li b ra r y , ic rofil m Copy, Heel 3, Se p t.e mb e r 23, Octo ber 3,
1931, ]v'ianuscripts and Arc h i ve s Section, Yale University
Lib r a I' y , 81", H a ven, Conn e c tic u t •
2Stimson, Diaries, Ope cit., October 6, 1931.
3FRUS, 1931, III, op. cit., Memoranda of Stimson:.
September 23, p. 52; September
,pp. 55-56; Septe
I' 28,
p,
;
ctober 1,
p. 100-101; October 3, p. IOu; October
19, p ,
ovemb r L~, p , 367;. v e rnb e r 10, p , ~17;
ove e r 22, p , 5 ; Nove er 2o, p , 579;
v e mbe r- 30,
. 596; Dec e - r 7, p . 62 9; Dec emb e I' 11, p. 67 7 ; e mo ran d a
of Castle: Septe
r 24, p. 64; September
, p. 67;
Oc ber 1, o, 101; October 12, p , 1. ; October l~r p . 190;
October 17, - p , 219; october 1o, p , 2
; October 20, p • 33j;
ovember 14,~.
;
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p•
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Prentiss

Ibert talked daily with both the Chinese and the

Japanese representatives, gathering information.!
'The September Counc il session concluded with. the
passage of a resolution on September 30 which stipulated
that the Japanese troops should return to their railway zone
with tne Cninese guaranteeing to protect Japanese lives and
property while the evacuation proceeded.

The United States

concurred in notes to China and Japan sent October
t he

5. 2

At

time, Council members felt this measure a sufficient

step in Ii at of assurances by the Japanese representative
tna t

tr ops would retreat provided the Chinese guar-

t

anteed their s
1

ety.

The relative calm in the days fo110w-

the Council's adjournment seemed to support this

assumption.
Tnerefore, western observers were

te startled on

ctober 8 when Japan lldeliberately crossed the boundary of
self-d fense and maintenance of treaty ri
ivan for their actions in ~eptember.3

ts,1l the reason

On tnat day twelve

1, III, 0 • c i t , , Gilbert to st
son,
Oct 0 bar -,~~~,""':"';p::"'-.
;
.
1 9 31, I I I, 0 P • c Lt . , ]1 e mo
Trans Tel Con, ~timson-Gilbert, October 19, 1931, p. 489;
1931, III, op. cit., Wilson to Stimson, September 25,
~~-'---~.,-

• b5 .

2 HUS, 1931, III, c p . c i t , , Stimson to Johnson,
October 5, 1931, p , 117.
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Japanese airplanes circled t he southern ci ty of Chinchow ~
whe r-e Ctlangdsuerl-lia.ng had temporarily set up provincial
he adq uar-t.e r s after ttle seizure of ~·1ukden~ and then bombed

the sector housing the University.l
Although Stimson briefly reported the Manchurian
episoae to the Cabinet on September 22, neither his Diary
nor h i.s two books allude to any participation by Hoover in
the steps taken by the Secretary the first two weeks of the
cr I si e ,

Chinchow~

ter the bombing of

however, Stimson

decided that a firmer stand was called for and laid the current situation before the President and the Cabinet.

Hoover

readily agreed that the western powers should make 80me gesture to curtail ttle hostilities, especially if the League
hanaled it.

Nonetheless, he did not want the problem to

come directly before American consideration, or as he is
c r ed l ted as s ay i

,be did not wan t llanybody to deposi t

that baby on our lap."2
ments Japan had si
i ne - POlfJ e I' Pr e a

of man t

8

Moreover, the self-denying agree-

a, such as the
he r

Pact and the

11

rred to as flour scraps of !JapeI'

vers
,
Frank Lee, Actin C h i n e a e
, 1931, ForAffairs, to
over, October
aerial
9, Hoover Library, op. cit.
centers ma r ke d a n ew st e in the history
ession to man.
Diaries,

0. ·.u"

..

c i t , , Octo

l'
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or paper treaties ll and placed little confidence in their
a

lity to halt a Japan bent on expansion. l
Believing that the President aid not fUlly compre-

nena what could happen to the international peace structure
if Japan flauntea her treaty commitments, Stimson pointed
out tnat by a.TLow i.ng Japan to run "amok tl in Asia it would be
all tne more d

ficult for Hoover to secure congressional

approval of his plan to cut the Navy.2

His point was not

wasted.rhe following day he found the President keenly
interested in hearing more details, supportive of steps
the Secretary had taken up to that point, and ready to consider entering a new phase of cooperation with the League by
allowi

an American to participate in the talks of the

Council in Geneva. 3

Six days later Prentiss Gilbert, consul

at Geneva, accepted the Council's invitation to sit with
them and participate in discussions consideri

whe t.he r

the

fi hting in Manchuria violated the Kellogg-Briand Pact.
Once

oover had consented to limited cooperation with the

Le

, ne adnered stro

Y to his decision, even wnen the

Japanese pro tea ted t ne move on October
vi

15. ..~

reconvened a day early in

r-e n ew e c Japanese activi ties in Fianchuria,

I'

sponse to the
t he Council

2 l b iLa.,
,
October 9, 1931.
.L

3 I b i O. , October 10, 1931.
Lj

•

bi d . ,

ctober Lo , 1931.
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immedi a t e Ly
On October

t down to business after Gilbert joined them.

17

the Oouncil invoked the Kellogg Pact by remind-

ing both Ch i na and Japan that they had pledged not to rely on
war as an instrument of national policy.

This action taken,

stimson instructed Gilbert that his assignment
had been cornu
pleted and on October 19 ordered him to stop attending the
meetings.

Stimson was motivated by dual considerations:

both he and the President felt public opinion had been
stretched to its limits througn this collaboration with the
League; and he did not wish to antagonize the Japanese furt.he r ,

Wi t.hdr awi ng from 1'0 rmal par t i.c i pat ion wi th the Counc il

proved to be more involved t han he expected, hou e v er-, because
Lord Reading, the British representative, and Sir Eric Drummond, Secretary of the League, feared Gilbert's departure
m1 nt appear as American disapproval of the invocation of
toe

11

ct.

After extended transatlantic telephone

conversations, Stimson finally agreed to alloH Gilbert to
and one more secret meeting

attend one more Council meeti
of Council leaders.
Secre

l
f s c e d anot

passed a resolution on october

24.

r dilemma w he n the League
The resolution differed

ITI, o p , c i t , , Stimson to Gilbert,
1, a . cit., Memo Trans
r
,1 1, p. 2 ;
,
i
,

,
,
October
Tel Con, stimson1 1,
1, o p • c i t . , {Vlemo
c
er ~u, 19j1, p. 266;
Octo er 19, 1 1.

~~~~~~

Tel Con, stimson-Gilbert,
timsolli Diaries, op. cit.,
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from that of September 30 in that it included a deadline for
the evacuation of KtrJantung troops to be completed.

Stimson

was torn because he wan t.ed to support this latest Council
action,

but he strongly disagreed with specifying a definite

withdrawal date.

He feared the League's prestige would be

jeopardized if the Japanese chose to disregard the November 16 deadline.

After taking several days to arrive at the

precise terminology, Whereby he could avoid reference to a
specific withdrawal deadline, Stimson finally sent back-up
notes to the October

24

resolution to the Japanese and Chi-

nese in early November. l
Meanwhile, Hoover's resoonse to the situation also
continued to evolve during October.

Sometime duri

month the President delivered his opinion regardi
crisis In JVIanchuria to his Cabinet.

the
the

Basically, it followed

oro-,Japanese lines and recommended mi.ni.mum retaliatory action
tne United States.

Although continuing to oppose the use

of force and conderrmi
tactic,

reco

the Japanese for having chosen this

ized the Ie itimacy of the concerns that

prompted the Japanese action.

The continual chaos in China

and a renewed drive by the Bolshevists to extend their
influence into Cnina had
c ncerni

ber

j,

their economic interests in C

let"·
' " e -b,
~
lmson, uLarl
, 5, 1931.

se anxieties

iven rise to Ja

na ana

cit., October

G
/

,
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Des ite trw relative ease with which the Kwantung troops
clad seized parts of [Vlanchuria, Hoover did not believe that
Japan would overrun all China.

No outside invasion could

ever totally sUbdue the Chinese, he thought; the country
was too vast, contained too many people, and enjoyed tr>aditions dating back too far.

1

Concerning the current situation

in Manchuria, he readily committed the United states to
exhausti

lithe process of peaceful negotiation ll to settle

Lne problem, but he stressed that the United states go no
further t nan moral pressure, even if the rest of the wor-Ld
oursued more aggressive measures. 2

The President's role

later in trw month seems to have been to support Stimson in
n i s c aref'u Ll y-wor-ued response to the Council's October

24

resolution.
Diplomats in the field provided further elucidation
on Japanese moves in Manchuria in October.

One of the ini-

tial state Department responses to the crisis had been to
seeK more accurate information regardi
cumstances t

t he ac tual c ir-

t ha d led to the fighting in Manchuria rather

than rely on the slanted reports of both Ute Ch i ne s e and
Japanese.

Stimson received word on October 1 through

1Memo of Hoover, presented to Cab
t in October,
(eds. ana
1Yj1, in iay Lyman
Ibur ana Arthur Mastick .
.
.
(
v
r
'(
.
C
n
r
1
e
s
Scribner's
camps. ),
vel'
lCles
.La 1 .
_d ' ~
J

oon s ,

19 j
2 Ibid.

c-

~12

Ambassador Debuchi that Japanese authorities had been
instructed by Forei

ster Shidehara to facilitate in

every way the proposed American fact-finding mission in
cnuria.

l

Man~

Stimson selected George C. Hanson, Consul General

at narbin, and E. Lawrence Salisbury, First Secretary of the
Embabsy in 'I'okyo , to tour' Hano hur La ,

He explained his

intentions to tne American Embassy in Tokyo thusly:
[t is taken for
anted that both salisbury and
son already understand the ri hts of Japanese in
lVIanchuria.
Keeping these rights in mind, they s houLd
be able to inform us as to how far they have been
illegally extended, whether the extension was justifiable,and whether th~re seems to be a desire to restere
the status quo ante.
He also charged them with observing the areas outside Mukden in regard to t.he "f'o r m of civil admi.n.Ls t r a t i on" the
Japanese had set up and "w he t.he r the mili tary are unduly
with the cninese civil administration."]

interferi

The reports that be

arriving frem Hanson and

,':::;alisbury in early october provided damning information
inst the Japanese case.

In their first report, which

reachea the State Department on October 8, Hanson and Salisthe happenings

bury aescribed the explosion near

of the ni ht of September 18 as told them by both C

nese

, III, op. cit., Memo of Stimson, October 1, 1
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rican
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and Japanese sources as well as international witnesses.
Their conclusions supported the allegations of the Chinese
G

t t

Japanese had wantonly provoked an incident as a

pretext for a military takeover.
We believe possible Chinese soldiers in question
no intention of shell
nor the aUdacity to shell
tne Japanese settlement • • . • We believe that the
attack . . • was unjustifiable from the standpoint of
international law. l
Hanson's response, since he was stationed in Manchuria,
easy to und er-s t and ,

0alisbury, how e v e r , despite

is

s alle-

iances to tlle area where he served, stated in unqualified
terms that tlle Japanese were in the wrong.
A second report arrived on October 13 wllich
military seizure of Kirin C1

described t

Chanchung Railway.

In this edition the American officials

pre sen ted a n ew b;Ji s t wh i, c h was fur t he r co
w i t.ho rawa l :

and the Kirin-

icating the

Cllinese troops had scattered, leavi

countryside to the mercy of bandits and
anese witn a 1

itimate reason for del

rovidi
i

the
t he

Jap-

evacuation:

The circle is vicious.
The co ng
the Japanese
ilita v caused t
se troops to leave and are now aecorai
to ~eliable information, r ef'u s
to a110\'J the Chinese authorities to use
vernment f
s to support
them.
I am convinced t
will soon become bri nds
a
inst w m it will be necess
to maintain a Japanese
~arrison in the City . . It would be
erous to
irin if
2
ine Ja anese withdrew.

Fo r-e i

1 anson and alisbury, He
t 727, October 6, 1931,
Affairs, Cont.
oover Library, 10c. cit.
ct o b r 1),
anson and Salisbury, Heport IS,
oover
Library,
loco cit.
-'o r e i
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The state Department possessed the Hanson-Salisbury
intelligence and other information from the field by midOctober and forwarded it to the President.
some of
bulk

Stimson shared

s inside knowledge with leaders at Geneva, but the
it remained confidential until January when the Sen-

ate asked to inspect it.

Consequently, Hoover and Stimson

knew early in the crisis that the Japanese were willfully
fomenti

trouble in Manchuria as an excuse to extend mili-

tary control throughout the region.
co

Although they took

izance of this information in buildinrr UD a case
"- . .)

Japan,

st

L

their primary concern remained supportive of Shidehara1f

efforts to re

in c ori t r-o L over the unruly mili tary.

they kept silent in regard to Japan's activities.

Therefore,
Should the

r e nor ts nave been made publ i c , there wou Ld have been a public
reaction in the United states
eno

inst Japan, al

h to stimulate warlike feelings.

woula nave

ered the Japanese public

h not

ever, the publicity
caused Shidehara a

further loss of support, so the aecision was to remain qUiet. 1
evertheless, the seriousness behind Japanese actions
in

~anchuria

remained uppermost in Stimson's mina, causing

m to speculate on what united states actions snould be if

stl son,
ctober
mo of
timson,
rne Far Eastern
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tne invocation of the Kellogg Pact failed to halt the Japanese.

In a conference with

ver, trw secretary suggested

that tney consider a proposal made by Charles P. Haviland of
iale, eaitor of Survey of American Foreign Relations.
ij{ar the

t

ted states had been concerned about its ship-

plng ri hts as a neutral nation.
incident, however,
a

Duri

In the case of the current

tacit approval of an economic boycott

st Japan being discussed in the League seemed desirable.

The difficulty lay in finding some way to abide by it without
actually participating.

Howland's idea appeared to do this

by providing a means whereby the United States Navy and
p r i va te American traders could use

t he

!l Pact of Paris

as a means for jUdging the attitude of other nations tl boycotti

Japan, should the League decide to impose an embargo.

The President wanted to avoid a direct stance vis-a-vis

e eu he would

but

Js.

uiscuss ec no
n ext

mo n t 1:1.

-I
~

troops focused their attention on nor-

t

t nor n fv,anchuria in late

of the province of
ne

y

or-k e
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nd.!l

c sanctions as an alternative step until tbe

Tbe

t

t h i nk it over vii th an open

the Secretary of state did not seriously

President
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1 timson, Diaries, o p , cit., October 17,1931.
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The Japanese surreptitiously encouraged General Chang to
challenge Ma for control of the region; and during the confrontations between the two leaders, 1'1a burned the railroad
bridges over the
'rsit s t nar ,
bean crop,

onni River to cut off Chang's approach to

The bridges were necessary to transport the soysoon to be harvested, to Japan.

Kwantung com-

manders demanded that Ma repair the bridges by November
the Japanese would complete the job.

l

3

or

The ultimatum expired

without Japanese satisfaction, so the attack began.
sitsihar fell on November 19, and the Japanese set up General C

as their puppet over the province.
The outbreak of fighting around the Nonni Bridges

signalled to the rest of the world Japan's intent to ignore

t he Council's November 16 withdrawal date.

Believing that

the civilian government in Tokyo might collapse at any
moment, Stimson responded to the latest turn of events by
discussing w l t n Hoov e r what response America should make.
Once

in the President refused to consider sanctions, but

proposea withdrawing the American ambassador from Japan.
ow e v e r,
t

wou Ld ac co mpany the move wi t h a

nited

t nu s re mo v i

~tates

did not intend to

sta t e ment tna t

the threat of an economic embar

2 0 timson, Diaries, o p . o i t , ,
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to wa r

2
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'J'he following IVJonday, November 9, Hoover backed away
o
i

t.n.Ls proposal and replaced it with the idea of announctl

t ha t

if the treaty is made under mi.Li tary pressure we

will not recognize or avow it. It

Agreeing to consider the

ioea, ~timson presented it to Castle, Klots, and Hornbeck.
The Far Eastern Cnief rejected the proposal for the reason
t nat a

similar move had been ineffecti ve in 1915 during the

Twenty-One Demands episode.

For the time, Stimson apparently

shelved the idea for future reference. l
Although the Diary does not record when Stimson first
proposed it to Hoover, the President accepted the idea of
sendi

a representative to Paris for the upcoming Council

discussions the same day he brought up his nonrecognition
suggestion.

Stimson aid a great selling job on send

an

American to Paris, because the Diary relates that Hoover
eviously aesired avoiding any repeat of Gilbert's participatioo with the League.

In October League members had

used Gilbert's junior diplomatic status to coax him into
attend

more meetings than Hoover and Stimson intended.

At one point

over admitted to Castle that he re

etted

even the limited cooperation the United States had undertaken wito the Lea
toe Lea

and wa n t ed to n

e connection and thinks it

1,; .

LOla. ,

ovember

, 1

1.

t co

etely out of

ht have been wise

78
politically, to make 0timson keep out. 1l 1

Stimson attrib-

uted the problem in October to not having had a prestigious
enough personage in attendance and pushed this time for a
lib

manit of' international status who could maintain an

independent role for the United States.

Ambassador to

Great Britain and former Vice-Pr·esident Charles G. Dawes fit
these requirements.

Once persuaded, Hoover

ly and cordially.n2

c a me over ve

Stimson allowed Dawes to decide

l-Jtletner to attend the meetings.
kept i

It

Althougn the Ambassador

ormed of developments and played a key role in

ormal discussions While in Paris, he never went to the

i

Chambers of t he Quai d'Orsay w

re trw Council was meeting.

A few days after approving sending Dawes to Paris,
oover contributed another possible solution in a memo to
stimson dated
t

ov embe r

• +u, nowever,
Even at this po in

12.

President aid not concede that Japan was out to take
Ins t e ad , h e bel ieved the

d i r e c t con trol of !Vjanc hu.r I a ,

Japanese 1rJeremore interested in imposing internal order in
~anchuria

than in extending territorial control; and proernment, respon-

osed that the Manchurians set up a new
sible to

but amenable to the Japanese, and re

i
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tbe young

s ha L Chang Hsueh-liang with an o:Cfic ial in the

nature of a viceroy.l
The President revealed his attitude further in a
Cabinet discussion a week later.

Stimson reported to the

Cabinet that Kenkichi Yoshizawa, t he Japanese representative
on trw Counc i 1,

irHIS

going to promi se in a speec h before the

C(mncil that Japan had no intentions of
foot of Chinese terri tory. II

ntakin~
o

a single

Stimson read be twe en the lines

and commented that even though this guaranteed the nonannexation of Manchuria, it did not say anything about setting
up a puppet

vernment.

The Secretary did not want to see

j\ianchuria succumb to the status of puppet, but nei ther Hoo ve r
nor Secretary of War Hur-Ley were aroused to the same anxiety.
hey dia not view that possibility as either humiliating to

t

United States or a diclomatic defeat.
Two aays later Tsitsihar fell.

2

The gloom which per-

vaaen the uiscussions in Paris filtered back to the State
Department.

0timson protested strongly to Debuchi because

Tsitsihar stood completely beyond the scope of the ori inal
c

rontat ons.)

T

s time Stimson found the President in a

o p , c i.t ; , Ric

to Stimson,

ovem-

ber 12,
~Stimson, Diaries, op. cit., Nove
j

1931,

I, op. cit.,

~emo

r

17, 1931.

of Stimson,

ave

er
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quieter' and less a.datnant mood against a boycott.
ready to

t he whole thing.

nHe wa s

That included approving

It

'-

'-

0

instructions to Dawes that in the event the League did
impose an embargo, the United states would not interfere with
it

it.

esident added that he thought that I could tell

nim /Dawes7 that the sympathy of our people would undoubtedly
be witn the embargo, and that there might be a private
embar

put on here by voluntary action in refusing to trade

with Japan. tl l
Although these instructions represented a change in
the President's attitude, they proved unnecessary, because
Japan in the meantime proposed that the Council form a
c o mm i s s i on of enquiry to tour Manchuria to ascertain certain

facts of the case.
'::'epl:;e

er

stion, the Chinese now objected because t

felt a co

ssion could not halt Japanese

return t

nited

er incident.

~tates

Initial reports that reached the

indicated

the Japanese idea and

t. no

for

..

s

'i mme r of

fered a

r approval of
pe

t

Chinese opposition to t

~'ze

t tie cn' i rie se reo,'resentative, llan

fJ·,

a

Later reports, however, quashed

se, cit

t ' i t - .r.
·

hi

prospects

OW

settlement was in sig
tnis pro

ession and

situation in Manchuria to where it stood before

~epte

t

Although this proposal resembled China's

L_·

_

idea.

oover

aw f'u L fo o L''

transigence, an indication that the President felt

Ictl'ill"'CJYl
u
,. .I....J L

,
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trw Chinese ahou Ld settle for Whatever' t he Japanese offered
ana ena the fighting. l
stimson, too, desired passage of the Commission plan.
s earlier objection was based on t

assumption that the

Japanese would not agree to it, but this was obviously no
1

the case.

I'

The Secretary threw his support to the

Japanese and helped convince the Chinese to fore
objections.

tbeir

2

'I'b e Japanese quickly added more obstacles to passage

of t h e i

proposal by shifting their attention once more to

r'

Chine hOIrJ in t he south.

Kwantung c ommand e r

8

argued t ha t a

Tientsin, south of Chinchow, required police action.

riot

They continued to bomb Chinchow, however, even after the
trouble

~ubsided

in Tientsin, retreating to Hsinmin only

when the emperor himself ordered them to do

80.

3

The renewed attack on Chinchow prompted Stimson to
return to the subject of sanctions.

Without specifically

the move, he at leas t wan ted the Pre s i.c en t to

recommendi

think about the positive effect of a brief, w i de Ly sup

ted embar

1 . ,
j bi

o, ,

this discussion with Hoover

Reassessi

vember 21, 1931.
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h i s Diary, ne seemed to think t ha t it was now not so
much a matter of

over's being opposed to an embargo as it

was his being boxed in by all his previous anti-sanctions
statements.

1

Thus far Stimson successfully restrained bis anger
at Japanese actions, but the second attack on Chinchow
pro

ted a brief flicker of his true feelings.

news conference

During a

late November he revealed that Shidebara

nad broken his pledge that the Kwantung Army would not
attack ChincholrJ.

Reporters, having received less informa-

tion t han they would have liked t hr-ougnou t the fall, attached
their own interpretations to their stories.

T

Japanese

ress service in San Francisco, Rengo, failed to discern
these editorial comments, so the Japanese press printed
t ha t

stimson had said 'the Japanese army is running amuck.'

rhe next day a further clarific tion of Stimson's exact
words became necessary to abate a growing tenseness in
Japanese-American relations.
11

I feel like k i c

2

Privately, stimson confessed:

the who l e thi

over • • . . It makes me

feel that I cannot trust the sons of guns now.
is as hard-boiled as anyt

Their army

can be. n3

1 stimson, Dlar1.es,
"
o pcl't
..,

ovember 2 7r

,

19j'1.

2Rappaport, o p . c i t , , p , 75.
j~)timson, Diaries, o p , c i t , ,

ov ernbe r 26, 1931.

By the first part of December it became evident
that even a commission of enquiry was not going to stop
Japanese expansion in IvIanchuria; and in light of rumors that
the

~'Jaka t

suki government in Tokyo wouLd soon fall, Stimson

consulted his advisers to cons

er eventualities.

Stimson

sought to assume a sterner stance regarding the Japanese by
uublic

stat

a etlan

in existing treaties brought about by force, in

t

essence Hoover's s

t the

ted States would not recognize

estion of November 9.

At a meeting at

nis home on December 6, Stimson and his advisers also discussed the possibility of the success of a League-imposed
embargo.

The idea appealed to all but Castle, especially

after Hornbeck re orted that the effect of an embargo a feH
weeKs in duration Hould hurt Japan's economy enough to
rce tue Japanese to back down.

The group decided, hOH-

ever, to table tneir discussion of an embargo temporarily
to aHait the outcome of the League's vote on the enquiry
co
In the second week of December, it ap
arive on C
la

nc

had te

passed the Council.

tives on t

ed that

orarily abated; and the co
aced representa-

Pive nations

Fir'ank j\lcCoy r e preneitl 1 s : r'ormeo; bod'-'-~.'\.r: I"-ener-a)
~
7

Jnited states.

If"01G.,
.

-

-

In January the

cember J, 6, 19J1.

- '

oup c

se Lord
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Lytton of Great Britain as its president, and thereafter

t he c

ssion bore his name.
independent actions of the Kwantung Army consid-

erably weakened the wakatsuki Cabinet in Japan and diseredi ted ,':,hidebara b o t h at horne and abroad.

l'1oreover, t.h e

events in Hanc hur i a elie i ted popular support in Japan of
the

l 1Ot aly. 1

~Jakatsuki

onetbeless, the

group hung onto

minimal contr-ol of the government t hroughou t the autumn of

1931, tarough an attempted coup in October,2 until repudiation of its fiscal policies in December.)

The Wakatsuki

Cabinet fell on December 10, with the government reorganizing around Inukai 'rsuyostli.
Japan off the
t

vernment first took

The new

Id standard and then threw its support to

co pletion of tae Manchurian takeover. 4
Stimson learned of the renewed Japanese activities

on Dece

r

21

rnbeck,

om

information from Chinese

n

i•

himself received tne

1tJ
Js

t . e

J
if..

,
r

'n.r ,
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x

e n

.
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time and January 3, 1932, when the new s of the fall of
ChinctlO1rJ reacned him, Stimson's t.ho ugh.t s as to a future
American response crystallized, especially now that he no
longer had to 1rJorry about protecting Shidehara. l

Rising

early on Sunday, January 3, he set to work on a brief note
to both Cuina and Japan based on Secretary Bryan's note in
e s howe d it first to Klots, Hunter

1915·

ller, and Dr. Geo
staff.

ller, Hansford

H. Blakelee of the State Department

Initially llthey were staggered by it . . • because

it was so different from 1rJhat we had been thinking."
,,-

Previously they discussed issuing a much longer resume of
Japan's actions and reasons Why the United States had
aecided on nonrecognition.

Eventually they accepted the

gist of the draft and assisted in polishi

the language. 2

aay Stimson consulted Hornbeck and Rogers.

Nle follow i

stern Chief oroved hesitant and llarQ:umentative,1l
~

L

did not feel a demonstration of words alone

ecause
w ou Ld

eveni
ar'afts:
00

results. J

bri

stimson went ahead, however, and that

showed Hoover the note.

He took the President two

one covered merely the nonrecogni tion

nance in

r~anchuria

where American commerci

· 1,
~
~.
II

cit •

00
l'

,

Japanese

01'

r i.gn t s

Memo of Hornbeck, Decem-

bel' 21,

2btimson, Diaries,

0

JIbid., January 4, 19

•
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cit., Janua

3, 19
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concerned, the other assumed broader scope and interpreted
trw move as based on obliga tions under the Kellogg Pact.

thout hesitation,

over a

tae Secretary also preferred.

roved the latter, the form
l

Stimson held a final con-

6 with

ference to aiscuss the wording of the note on January
ots, Hornbeck and Castle.

The latter, who had just

returned from a Christmas vacation, pleased the Secretary
with his "vigorous lt support of the note and suggested that
the other members of the Nine-Power Treaty group be notified
and asked to take the same action.

Later in the day the

President approved this suggestion also. 2
Although Stimson informed both the French and

5

British Ambassadors on Janua

of his intended action and

sted that tneir respective governments might want to
llow suit,

went ahead on his own and issued the notes

unilaterally to
t

1

,.

L

Even

Ja an remained in Manchuria, he and the President

placed
w

. 7•3
ana C m.na on Tanuary

th Ja

reat confidence in the moral tone of the notes

ch refused to reco

actions.

ize what they deemed to be il1e

ere wa s one

the last occasions where they
stern Crisis.

were in total accord over the Far

lstimson,

Later in

Crisis, op. c i t , , p . 96.
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January the Japanese expanded their aggression to Shanghai.
This period ushered in a gradual disintegration in the consensuS between the President and the Secretary of State.

Chapter

PO

OGNI

4

ON:

DISCOHD

late January 1932 Japanese forces bombed a
urb of '-'

na i ,

11

hundreds of Chinese residents.

s phase of t

I'

tern Crisis produced far more

world interest and anxiety than had occurred with the 1'i
in

hu r i a because western nations held considerable

investments
t

wa s

re and did not want to see them jeopardized.

also duri

trated

tnis period that Secretary Stimson, frus-

t.he lack of influence of woro s alone on Japanese

ht a more powerful deterrent.

e s s i.o n , s

In doing so,

nis views on what American action should be departed from
an ambiguous American

tnose of the President, produci
ic h acco

stance

very little.

is

curbi

n see ing another means
sion 2timso
i e nc eu w i

tn

atte

ted to avoid the lone

nonreco

t

specifically solicit
r'r-e nc

L'TanCB

t

ould

and C

notes

reply,

s

orB

be Ll e v i n

joint action

Alt

not

ne i

ormed the

na, he did hope both Britain ana

rtly follow
iv

ltJ

sition he ex

his intentions to s

saadors

n and Bt'itisn

te s t o J-a

ition doctrine.

Japanese expan-

s Ie

However, ne sent

vernment a chance to

either

that di c u a s i cn before

E38

ht have

r-
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delayea delivery or watered down the language.
(18
11

Moreover,

feared the press might get w i no of it and spoil the

p sy c ho Lo g l c aI e f'fe c t . II

still, he hoped once the notes

became public that other governments would issue similar
statements.

believed the British would join, following

a tradition of supporting the United States on the Open
Door in Ohina since the turn of the century, and because the
last two years had especially wi tnessed close Anglo-American
cooperation in promoting a world peace structure.
stimson notea t

t

In passing,

recently the British government had under-

gone a cnange in cabinets and that the new group in power
reflected more conservative attitudes, but this did not seem
to d i s pe L h i s hope for British cooperation. I
The

itish did not duplicate Stimson's actions

Y felt such steps would endanger their relation-

because t

Great Britain enjoyed a tremendous econ-

sh i p vJi th Ja

o

c staKe in the Orient, particularly

l'

ion.

resulti

Due to Britain's reduced world econo
from tbe

1rom t

\,,)'01'

I a· a·e

more im

r t

in

Healizi

China's Yangtze

ear

c status

rId War and financial problems stemmi
eRR1'on,
_
_
~

noon's

t.~l'S
,1.

l'n.vestment assumed all the

Eastern policy considerations.

in the crisis that Japan bela tne u per hand

90
militarily and believing it to have a legitimate case in
Nanchuria, diplomats in Britain's F'oreign Office attempted
to protect their Chinese investments through a cordial
·
po 1 lCy

.
Wl

t.ln J a pan., 1

t'
-he For e i

'1.n i' t 'r a 11 y,

Office decided

the best way to prevent the hostilities from spreading to
the rest of China and still arouse the least Japanese anger
was to work tnrough the League instead of supporting direct
' t'lons. 2
t la

Sino-Japanese ne

.
For Its
ro l
e 'In the League

resolutions of September 30 and October 24, Great Britain
received the brunt of Japan's hostile response.

Except for

the period in October just before Gilbert received the
League's invitation to participate, Japan praised the United
states for its moderate response to the conflict.)
refore, in January of 19)2, when the United
a t e s appear

a more v

to be as

rous role in the

cri is, the British did not desire to find t
po

sit ion

W

had been in dur

hie h t

mselves in the

the fall.

Some

ce,

nirc1
tercitedas
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/
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l),
e b ru a ry

Pratt, Janua
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IX,

19, 1932, p.

obert A.
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eat

tbe stimson
evieltJ,
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officials even t hought the United states should have an
o ppor tun i
over, tne

vs

to

erience Japan's acrimonious press.l

Y'e-

itish did not view the fall of Chinchow with the

same anxiety as

d Stimson.

'I'hey believed that this move

signalled an eventual return to normalcy in the Orient.

A

successful Chinese defense Might serve only to prolong
2
twstili ties.
ers of the British Foreign Office unanimously res onded to

imson's request by advocating that

Britain not f'o Ll.ow suit.)

Despite Stimson's great love of

England, his note offenaed the British because of its rash
manner and mora1 i· z i· ng t one.'h
of the message,

Disregarding the decisive tone

the British did not believe the United States
to back up its statements with forceful

actions.)

Stimson may have felt morally refreshed to exco-

riate the Japanese, but British diplomats feared what an
isolated, alienated Japan might attempt.
llesl
peo

Sir Victor

"An excitable

,Deputy Under Secretary cautioned:

e like tue Japanese, armed with formidable military
er

re capable of any excess and
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l
wo r-Lc'-'-. u 1
ae i 'y t- ne!i\i

i t i.sh Pore

ster Sir Robert

simon p i.ct.ur-e d hi.mae Lf "between two stools H in trying to
avoid botn

ritating the Japanese by agreeing to the note

and in failing to back up the United States. 2
The tact finally taken by the Foreign Office was to
reject issuance
unnecessary.

a similar note on the grounds that it was

In discussing this dilemma with the Japanese
eat

Ambassador to

itain, Tsuneo Matsudaira, Simon per-

suaded nim to issue a statement

C

porting the Open Door in

na and. repeat it again later in the month before the

League Council.

Simon explained his decision to Stimson by

his belief in Jaoan's assurances on the Open Door and

citl

that British Chinese investments would not be jeopardized. 3
Meanwhile, in mid-January Japanese attention turned

a s stood

ninese

hurian phase of the crisis

ut the

I .

to

i-shek was concerned about the

assist because C
81,

Co mmun i s t s i n

helplessly; they were unable to

,
!+
provInce.
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ang thought tne central
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government could not come to the aid of Manchuria until it
first

ressed the

that C

Communis~8.
v_

Qom e

0,

1:1."

t
.
lS,orlans
argue

ang hoped Lha f by not interfering in Manchuria, he

would avoid giving tbe Japanese a pretext to expand tbeir
military activities to China proper.

l

In addition, the

depression and tne flooding of the Yellow River in August
wh i.c h inundated a thousand square miles of land and left

eignteen million people homeless seriously weakened China's
"

defenses.

2

The Chinese, however, did respond to the actions in
lv]anc ['lUI' ia by ins ti tu tlng an extensi ve boyco tt of Japanese
oas.
and

boycott further damaged Japan's sinki

economy

ibuted to anti-Cbinese sentiment in Japan. 3

Once

1'[-18

can

in, all the situation required was a minor incident to
set off f
y 1

I-fle

fighti

wnen war

rs

hai attaCKed five
mo

The incident occurred on

om a Chinese towel factory in
pane se nat ional s , inc lud ing two

ni hts later, a Japanese mob burned down the

1 bid.

2 borne, o p , cit. , p .
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. current,
n i ver s l t.v T'r

31.
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towel factory, but this did not satiate their desire for
revenge.

The Japanese Residents' Association appealed to

Tokyo, and the For-e i gn Office responded by demanding of the
mayo r of Shanghai an indemnity, prosecution of all guilty
parties, and the dissolution of all anti-Japanese groups
t he area.

~'I!hen the mayor did no t meet the Japanese u L t Lma-

tum, Rear Admiral Keichi Shiozawa, on his oWn initiative,
bombed Chapei, a Chinese suburb of Shanghai, killing scores
of Chinese residents. l
The possibility of fighting in the vicinity of Shanghai prompted another long Cabinet session to consider an
American response.

Hurley contended that words alone would

not halt Japan, but the President ruled out the use of
force.

Stimson also reported in his Diary that Hoover

praised him for maki
esture,ll samet

the Kello

1I

mere

he apparently had not considered possible

ing it in 1929.

wnen si

Pac t more than a

Hoover also reiterated his belief

that China's size alone would prevent total Japanese penetra:
•
...
2
tion ana Hould eventually expe.L-t tne
lnvader.

2
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timson in
Library,
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After the bombing occurred on January 28, Hoover's
actions assumed a mo r e active role in the affair because
tne theater of conflict now affected American citizens in

t

ternational Settlement in

Pnil! pines.
stimson,
at t

Enlargi

0LLd.llif , i, i

ct i

and possibly in t he

defensive moves already begun by

oover ordered the jIst Infantry Regiment stationed

Pnilippines and four rmndred marines to Shanghai to

protect American lives.
Asiatic

In addition, he reini'orced the

eet and sent it closer to the area; plus, he added

to t

forces already protecting American lives in the Phill
He also a t t.empt.cd a further diplomatic move by
ippines.
esting that he and King George make representations

s

directly to the Japanese emperor but dropped the idea when
told by British Prime

nister Ramsay MacDonald that tnis

would be a breach of royal
The
di

e. 2

itish, likewise, now viewed the situation

ferently.

tion in

.
,t
etlque~

compared j\!Ianchuria to t

ir

0\111

domina-

pt,J and wrote Manchuria off to Japanese control.

I,
c-
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Shanghai presented another story, however.

The British held

extensive Interests in the city and, even more significantly,
feared that a

easing Japan could be the beginning of a

British retreat from the Orient, perhaps eventually India.
He

etfully,

reign Office officials realized they had to

take a stand against Japan's
In Shanghai,

ession.

tne Japanese military faced tougher

opposition taan they had in Manchuria.

The Chinese Nine-

teenth Route Army made a concerted effort to resist.

None-

theless, it received no backing from other Chinese troops
because Chiang's di saster in ~J[anchuria tempor·arily ousted
him from office, and he refused to send in the Nationalist
troo p s under hi s command. 1

'I'h i s expedi tion of the Japanese

military also faced difficulties at home because their
actions in

hanghai lacked imperial approval and caused

embarrassment for officials in 1'okyo.2
rian inciaent, furt
of trea

ri

rmore, Japan

hts to hide behind.

Unlike tbe Manchu-

d not have tbe pretext
refore, Tokyo sought to

isolate the

hanghai episode from what was transpiring in

1

port,
enrJT L. (it mson and Japan, 1931Uu Lv e rsl t.y of Ct1icago Press, 19bj), p . 02;
c Lt , , p , 177.
n Rao
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Manchuria and to li idate the former incident as soon as
,wqs,
l e a s ·J" b l e . l
I.n ear 1
~
yF'ebr-u.ar-y , consequently, Japanese
n

officials offered to let the western powers mediate.
Upon hearing that Japan would be amenable to the
western powers extending their good offices to mediate,
Hoover and Stimson set to work c onfe rr i ng wi ttl Bri tish officials and devising points of ne

tiation.

In retrospect it

appears that this and other appeals by the Japanese during
themon th of Pe br-ua r-y were ruses to gain time to r-egr-oup the
Japanese forces into more effective offensive positions. 2
Before t
theless,

s tactic became clear to Hoover and Stimson, neverthey did believe during the early days of February

that there was a chance for a negotiated settlement.

Hoover,

especially, involved himself directly in the hour-to-hour
e xc

es between the State Department and the Foreign Office

in London, even to the point of establishing a special telephone line from the

ite House to the state Department so

he could listen to overseas conversations.

However, Hoover!s

part in this period, as far as the stimson Diary re
w as limi ted to

t han initiati

"Li e t en i.ng inn and "be

on tne linell rather

discussions. 3

1 S e i i chi,

0

2Iiaooaoort,
p•

rted,

o• cit., P p . 62 - 6 J .
Ope

cit., p ,

9; Ferrell, Ope c i

179.
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Through their telephone conferences Stimson and
Hoover produced a list of five points to be covered in SinoJapanese negotiations.

The Japanese objected to the fifth

int, settlement of all outstanding Sino-Japanese differences with neutral observers present, because they had no
intention of reopening t he Manchurian controversy to third
parties.

S rno n did not want to see the o ppo r tun l ty for medi-

ation slip away and therefore was ready to give ground on the
terms.

otimson, however, would not consider proceeding with
less than the w

anythi

le pro

am.

'rhe Secretary argued

that the Japanese had called the shots too long.

Stimson's

demands accomplished nothing except to prompt the Japanese
to reject the mediation offer. l
After the joint Anglo-American attempt to mediate
failed,

Stimson searched for another way to halt the fight-

around Shanghai.

i

ine-Power Treaty.

He looked to the machinery of the
He possessed Hoover's support in this,

because Hoover saw the possibility of repeating the nonreeo

ition posture of January.

believed the notes of January
.
aespite tneack
1

o~
L

ent'[~_lJ_s'i~s'm
U
'-~

Apparently, the President

7

had been quite important,

f'or them disol
-

ed

the rest

of the w o r lei.

e
u

the making
work
over? referrea
in to
said
that
He
live¥ing of the January 7 note.

lliappaport, o p , c i t . , p , 128.
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the more he thought of it, the more he was convinced.
~na~ that w~uld be one of the
eatest steps forward
1n 1nternat1onal relations that he knew of.l
i ti sh c o.l Labor-a tv l on

.1.-"'1'

zu r ed ueaV1' 1
,
y 'In ~tlmsonls
1

b

l

,

planning, as he had no desire to face Japan unilaterally
again.

On the twelfth of February he shared his intentions

wi th Simon.

'I'he Bri t i ah F'oreign

nister, reminiscent of

s posi tion in January, wanted to go along wi t h Stimson,
but again felt the Secretary was using far too strong language.

Over the next few days, moreover, British support

continued to deteriorate.

2

While the United states and Great Britain haggled
over what approach to take regarding the Nine-Power Treaty,
the Crlinese troops continued to hold their lines, even t
tney laCKed Japan1s neavy artillery.
sti

eni

defense,

In the face of China's

the Japanese offensive began to bog down ,

After a temporary lull in the fignting duri

mid-February,

t n e Japanese launched a [wavy a s s a u L t against the
I'

ts, t

Chinese garrison protecting the city.

osung
On the same

uay the Japanese attacked, the battered Cnineae turned
to the League;

in

but this time they appealed to the Assembly,

lstimson, Diaries, Ope cit., Februa

8, 19

ats that Stimson misinteril11a Roger Louis s
intentions
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ace because of tne
reted Simon's
tuoir
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wher-e the large European powers he Ld less sHay.
Once again, talk abounded concerning the imposition
of an economic embar
o up

led by

against Japan.

esident

A.

Lawrenc e

ton D. Baker, the former
ana

In the United states a

L01,"1ell of Harvard, New-

cretary of War to Woodrow

Lso n ,

aymona Rich, representing the World Peace Foundation,

attempted to drum up enough mass support to convince authorities in Washington to support a League boycott.
a uirect public ap
speech.
BaKer

atrler

They made

al on a February 17 natiom-vide radio

oups interested in this

al allied with the

owell group and formed a committee, the American Com-

mittee on the

I'

stern Crisis for this purpose. l

Although

agreeing to an Ln.t e r vt ew wi. th Rich, Stimson pledged no Administration support, pointing out that the larger members of
~he

Le

us were in no mood to support a boycott.

s Diary, lilt is very curious now to have a

son mused to

to urge ac tion wh l ch normally leads to

peace man tryi

ecretary diu little to sport

t

'rho

Later Stim-

l-Jar

2
(J

ott e n t.hu-

. atriu
t i b t e t'ne genera 1 p.
ub l i c. i nd
siasts, he did
-"i g.-. na- vt i on.
t ow a

Japan to t

ir outspokenness.

rioreover, he based

later actJons in part on what he considered to be the most

1 ap
p,

r t , op.

C1-!

t
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o,

1_3"6,', Thorne.' a • ci t.,

222.

timson, Diaries, op. cit., Pebruar
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itated state of publ1.c opinion against Japan thus far l.n
the crisis. l
Stimson again consulted Hoover on economic sanctions.
i

The

esident, nowever, opposed the concept, indicat-

that his mind "was as much closed as possible" on any

kind of economic sanctions.

So Stimson continued to work on

a statement utilizing the Nine-Power machinery and by the
nineteenth had settled on the language for his statement.
But by this time he realized that British support was nearly
out of the question.
agem.

Thus, he decided to forego this strat-

onetheless, he continued to believe that the Pres-

ident should be armed with some sort of plan for dealing with
tne Japanese in the event their assault on Shanghai succeeded
and not be left hi h and dryas had been the case with
ident Wilson at the time ot the

es-

·
.
'"
t lni-4.
.
1°1' 2
lnClden
1 glan

hile tne Secretary considered possible plans,
Hoover
League

ht a new tact.

He proposed suggesting to the

t its members and the United States withdraw all

ambassadors and

nisters from Japan providi

Assembly first announced its own nonrec

the

ition of all

1 enry L. Stimson and Tv;cGeo
in eace and War ( ew York:
2 timson, Diaries,

Ope

a

cit., Pebrua

o
'"
,

20, 1
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treaties or situations brought about in violation of the
rCellogg Pact.

In o t he r words, he wanted them to repeat

the January action of the United States.

Stimson approved

the suggestion, commenting that it was

long step towards

ua

combativeness for the President. tt l
In the midst of a r a t he r philosophical discussion
with Stimson on February 21, the President elaborated on his
thoughts concerning the League.

He assessed the current

hi tch to be that the League had only del i bera ted the rna tter
since September; it had not openly castigated Japan or condemned Japanese actions as being wrong.

The President

determined that before Japan would heed any further League
pronouncements, the League had to label Japan a wrongdoer
ana consider punishment, which ne thought should be the
withdrawal of ambassadors.
would

fl

e believed that an overt stand

na v e enormous and controlli

effect upon an oriental

nation like Japan, II 2 qui te a statement for someone who a fe1'"
montus before thought the Japanese had just cause for invadi

[!ianchuria.
'l'he LTapanese attack on t he 1AJoosung Forts on the

twentieth angered
month peace

timson because it meant that the mid-

stures of the Japanese had been not

tnan a stall tactic.

Ie deslr

lIbid., February 21, 1932.
2 Tbi d.

more

to aemonstr te his
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indignation, Stimson r e a.Lt z ed that his options were qu i.t e
limited:

tne President categorically ruled out the use of

force; the Kellogg Pact had proved ineffective in October;
ana the British refused to invoke the Nine-PoVIer machinery.l
At the suggestion of Rogers, he chose to write a public
letter to the chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Senator William E. Borah of Idaho.

In The Far

Eastern Crisis Stimson related that he meant the document
for the attention of five unnamed parties:

for China Has a

message of encouragement tt ; for the Assembly of the League
of Nations as a possible course of future action; for the
general American public Has an explanation of policy"; for
the Conservative Party in control of the British Government
as a reminder of their obligations to the Open Door policy
and

ine-Power Treaty; and finally, for the Japanese, as a
.

warnlng.

2

In tne letter, Stimson contended that the agreements
reac ned in 1921-1922 at the \riashington Conference, of wh.i c h
the

ine-Power Treaty was a part, were linked to ether and

that t

United states had

reea to the self-denying pro

se

not to add further fortifications to its base on Guam only
because other nations had
·.
in ana around Ch
,lna.

l····t·
i:j r mso n ,
2 I bi

eed to delimit their operations

Peccuse
Jap.- an!s moves in Shan hai
u
u

r i s i s , Ope cit.,

.::..==-=:;::::.::.:.:::...;:....---~

., p , 17 .

p,

lOL~

appeared to negate one of the interdependent treaties, the
ited states might have to reevaluate its stand on defense
measures in tne Orient. l
over saw the draft of the Borah letter on February 21 and approved it wholeheartedly.

Stimson took it as

one of Hoover's "rare" compliments when the President asked
that the letter might include a reference to the part he
played in issuing the nonrecognition notes. 2
The letter met a receptive audience in the United
states.

B~dwin

L. James of the New York Times claimed the

letter' to have "assumed an importance w

c h may prove to be

even beyond that Which the Secretary of state and the chairman of t.ne .sena te Por e l gn Relations Commi ttee a ttac hed to it, II
un d

that it mi gh t Hind up "domi.na t ing and controlling our

participation in world affa
Cnristian Science

s for some time to come. oJ

The

tor claimed:

Unquestionably Mr. Stimson's communication is not
only a fait ul interpretation of the mean~ng and ?blitions of the series of agreements concluded at tne
vJashington Conference, but at tnis troubled period ~n
the life of the Pacific it is a most usef~l expressloD
of the sentiments of the American people.4

lpor the text of the Borah letter, dated Febr
1932, bee F'H, Japan, ',op., c i t , , stimson to Cu nn
ham,
J:1'ebruary 24, 1932, pp • 03-07.
2.stimson, Diaries, 10c. cit.
in L. James,

mes, February 28, 19

~-~----

e Monitor, Febr

26, 19

23,
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JUdging from Tne Des
vative

lnes Register, t he typically conser-

dwest also supported Stimson's action.

. . t h.e American stand is, so far as present knowle
can gauge it, splendidly firm, splendidly right, and
splendidly hopeful. l
As t

s favorable response to the Borah letter' became
esident began to reconsider his original

more apparent, the

approval of the statement.

He feared that the letter implied

too mu c n as far as possible Un i ted States retaliation was
conc erned and t ha t some individuals in America (espec ially
the
t

ig Navy people) and abroad (the League) were coming to
conclusion that he would support an embargo.

Hore than

once stimson found the President penning qualifying statements intended for pUblication to the effect that the United
iJtates meant no forceful t nr-ea t in the letter, and just
~~

c

barely managed to persuade Hoover not to r ev i se the wo r d i rig ,

2

The publication of the Borah letter led to a divergence in trw policies advocated by the President and h i s
of i.:ltate.

i.:lecret

At stake was the question of the wisdom

of resorting to use of a bluff in diplomatic affairs.

Hoover

isned to state in no uncertain terms that the only force
behind toe letter
..
tne
case,

I

h

uti

1IIaS

moral suasion.

In reality, t nl s

t iJ-t··Imaon..
Q'e_p·enu~eQ'
·r·le·a· v· ily··
..
- - on the i

ster, F

2current, o p . cit., p , 100;
. 1 0;
t Lrns o n , Diaries, op. c i t.,

wa s

ied bluff

25, 19 j2.

errel-l, o p , c i t . ,
abruary 25, 26, 19
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that he hoped might give the Japanese cause to reconsider
their tactics.

Stimson claimed he had made no outright

threat in the letter, but he did hope to get as much mileage out of an implied threat as he could without actually
committing the United States to a specific policy.

He knew

full well that Hoover would never endorse force, but for the
time being, he succeeded in preventing Hoover from publicly
renouncing the use of force.
Japanese troops finally captured the Woosung Forts
on March 2, which to them represented a respectable point
from wni c h to negotiate a settlement to terminate the Shanghai episode.

Western diplomats in the Far East formed an

ad hoc committee to mediate in April and on May

5

the two

countries signed an armistice, signifying the conclusion of
this part

.

.

the Far Eas t ern Crlsls.

1

However, the Japanese had no intention of pulling
out ofi\lIanc hur i a , and throughout the Shanghai affair they
nad been quietly consolidating their gains, taking direct
control over the civil administration of the three pro,

.
2
v i.nc e s ,
Forts,
name to

At almost the same time as they took the Woosung

the Inukai Cabinet approved the c
II

hukuo ,

II

ght days later, on

e r r e Ll , Ope c i t . , p , 187.

2'rhorne, Ope c i t , ,

p. 203.

in Manchurials

en 9, HenfY
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Pu-yi became regent of the puppet state. l

Although the

seizure of Han c hur-La was a flagrant violation of its treaty
commitments with the rest of the world, Japan still endeavored to retain a degree of respect from the League of
Nations.

To postpone confrontation with the League, Japan

waited until September 15, almost a year exactly from the
c a p t.ure of rvrukden, to recognize the

If

Lndependerrt "

state of

lVIanchukuo.Nevertheless, t hr-oughou t the spring of 1932, the
Japanese gave every impression of intending to control rvranchuria and using it as a base for future expansion.
response, the League took a firmer stand.

In

Led by Simon, the

League Assembly adopted the nonrecognition doctrine on
March 11, 1932.

Elated at the news, Stimson rUShed to share

the good t idi ngs 1rJi t h Hoover:
other t

lI'rhe Pres iden t was busy wi th

s and at first was not ready to rise to the

enthusiasm of the occasion.

But I stirred him up a little

1Robert
er, Seizure of Territory: The Stimson
Doctrine and Helated Principles in Legal Theory and Diplo-matic Practice (Princeton:
Princeton University Press,
1947), p , 57; Rappaport, o p , ci t., p. 151. {pu-Yi, h e i r to
the old Manchu dynasty had been living in seclusion in
Tientsin for years; in November of 1931 Kwantung officers
secretly escorted him back to Manchuria, Takehiko Yoshiha sh i , Conspiracy atl'1ukden: The Rise of the Japanese ~
Military ?New Haven: Yale University Press, 19bj), pp. ~
209; l\fjarius B. Jansen, Japan and China: Prom ~Jar to Peace,
169L1-1972 (C hicago:
Rand-McNally Call e Publ Ls h i ng, 1975 j,
p. ~3ino other Chinese figure could be convinced to be
head of the new stat~7, Rappapor·t, o p , c i t . , p , 110.
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and told him he would have to be a little more lively.lil
Shortly thereafter, at the urging of Norman Davis,
Stimson journeyed to Geneva to bolster the sagging World
Disarmament Conference proceedings.

Behind this stated pur-

pose lay his real intention of gaining a firm commitment
from Simon not to backslide on the stand he had assumed in
~
,2
Marcn.
Conversely, Stimson found it necessary to reassure
members of the League of America's firm intention to stand
up to Japan.

J

Hoover used Stimson's absence from the country to
further entrench his own interpretation of the nonrecognition doctrine.

When seeking out positive achievements of

his administration to use in the upcoming presidential campaign, Hoover had appealed in February to Stimson through
for the President and credit

Secretary Hurley to campai

h.Lrn \Nith considerable influence in promulgating the non-

recognition doctrine.

Stimson declined on the basis that

it was not proper for t

se in the diplomatic service to

make political speeches.

Early in April

Castle with the same request. 4

For this reason, plus what

1 t.Lm son, Di r i e s , o p . cit., l!Jarc
2 Ha p

port, o p . c i t , ,

ur-r en t ,
i .
•
'-rlbld.,
l

0

•

pp • 1

ci t . , p, 1
-105.

oover turned to

11, 19
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over explained later to Stimson to be the existence of
ltexcited feel

in Japan," Castle delivered two speeches

the first week of May which stated categorically that the
official policy of the United States did not include any
consideration of war or economic sanctions. l
Speaking before the American Conference on Inter-

4, Castle rei terated that the

national Justice on l'l[ay

ited States had not joined the League of Nations because
the Covenant included recourse to the use of force.
the

it~d

Instead,

states placed its confidence in the Kellogg Pact,

ch relied solely on the use of moral suasion for implementation.

However, many people already considered it

"w e ak , a reed already broken before it could be tested.!l
'I'h er ef'o r-e , Castle c otr t.end ed , to lfput teeth into the pac t "

the President had,

through the Secreta

ary 7 notes to China and Japan and
rah on

of state's Janu-

s letter to Senator

ebruary 2j, devised the policy of nonreco

the fruits of war. 2
oover's oro

ition

In essence, Castle not only i r e d

se to Stimson not to say anyt

t

h a

t

v c u

l

d

indicate to the Jaoanese that tne United States had assumed
a less adamant stand,J but also labeled the policy the

. 1

lIbid.,
2 ew

r

-106.

j{rime 8,

5, 19

; see also

imson, Diaries, Ope c i t . , April ),5,19
a p aport, Ope c i t , , p , 160.
j

7, 19
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Hoover Doctrine.
--

Ace
0 tl
h Secretary never
... or d-'lng t·oas-e,
tB

forgave him for acting independently of Stimson's orders. 1
'I'he r ema.Ln der- of Hoover I s term in office wi t.ne s sed
t'ur t

r Japanese consolidation of control in Manc hur-La and

tlle futile attempts of Stimson to reiterate
tion

nonrecognition policy.

t

s interpreta-

In August he tried to

maneuver an implied threat of force into a speech
rei

Lhe Oouncil on

iven to

lations, but Hoover, in checking it

over beforehand, trimmed away the sentence w

ch deviated

i'rom nis own policy.2
e of the two

The final indication of the diver

s choice of author to chronicle the for-

cretary as

t

ei

policies of the Hoover Administration.
ain turned to Castle.

Instead, he

The Undersecretary observed

the book because, as he said, Ihe

himself the center

•
T
,~,
would have nad us in a war WIth
uapan
DeLore t•.

s w

Hoover consiaered

I")
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tle had

the final

as it applied to the Far Eastern situation.
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though the Japanese consolidated their control in Manc nu r-La and later walked out of the League of Nations, he
considered his
t

licies successful because he had restrained

warlike tendencies of nis Secretary of State and

maintained peace.

Chapter

5

CONCLUSION
This study of the American response to the Far
Eastern Crisis of

IOj·~.i-l_9j~2
I

falls into three categories:

the policy set by President Hoover; the policy devised and
executed by Secretary of State Stimson; and the general
efficacy of the total American role in the Crisis.

The fol-

lowing conclusions emerged from the study.
Altho

h absorbed in the domestic financial crisis,

oover stayed informed of events in the Orient.

Stimson!s

uiary logged twenty-five calls between himself and the Presiaent in the September 18 to January 7 period and fifty
between January 7 and March 11.
toe Wnite

He mentioned stoppi

use to speak to Hoover on sixty-ei

fifty-five of' w

by

occasions,

ch prompted him to make specific reference

in his Diary to discussion of Manchuria.

They saw each

other at a total of forty-six Cabinet meetings in this oeriod

,
up to March II, Manchuria being a topic at seventeen.

imaon

also made reference to several other miscellaneous meeti
such as White House dinners, where t
discuss the situation.

had an opportuni

This type of indicator alone shows

that toe President received considerable exposure to the
I

B,

to
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topic, and does not include other kinds of information also
at h i s disposal such as daily newspaper accounts by foreign
correspondents (Ben Dorfman, Hugh Byas, Hallett Abend to
name a few) and reports from observers abroad that were sent
either directly or indirectly to his office. 1
mentioned,

It should be

though, that these consultations on rvranchuria came

in spurts, usually when the Japanese mounted anotner assault
or as the League approached a major decision.
The President set the guidelines for American policy
duri

the crisis.

He gave the approval for Gilbert and

Dawes to participate minimally in League deliberations.

He

gave Stimson permission to release the nonrecognition notes
of January
1932.

7,

1932, and the Borah letter of February 23,

And most important, he continually overruled any

American consideration of forceful measures against the
Japanese.

Momentarily, for a day at the most, he toyed with

the possibility of supporting the League in a boycott, but

IThe Presidential Papers at the erbert Hoover
Presidential Library in
st
anch, Iowa, inclUde sev~r~l
c o.nmun i.c a tions forward
to oover tnro
h Stimson 1 S or f i c e
such as:
October 13 paraphrase of me s
e sen,t b~ Ct~ester
Howell, member of the American delegation. to tne ~o?fe~ence
of the Institute
Public Relations ana In
,en.l~ ~epternber, 1931; october 15 reports of a~s~n ana S~ll~Du1'y~an~,
t t s. ;, .e'ctoo'
eY'
ana cO a oo
e aLs ~ rrom DaVIa
.
a I, 80
eLaon
. ' . 1 ~-'. ·.'''c'rlei C1
'
- C
T
vui adviser to tne
vernment,oIlglna1
sent
"~. ~ :,,', t'
• f the Interior
Lbu r , doover Library, Cont.
~09 e~~:siden~ial Papers, Manchurian Crisis, Official Co1',
1° ~,
res
enee, 1930-September
j)~'
T:
.. '

f
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only until nearing; that Japan had proposed a commission of'
.

e nqua r y ,

I

January 31, moreover, he peinforced American

defensive forces in the Orient, but only to protect American
lives in Shanghai and the Philippines, not to engage in
fi

ing with the Japanese.

Moreover, the President would

not allow even the slightest hint that the United states
grit cons Ld e r for c eful measures.
Hoover also contributed to the fornmlation of American policy in this affair, although he did not specifically
direct it.

He was responsible for suggesting to Stimson in

November the idea eventually embodied in the nonrecognition
doctrine.

It was not an original plan, as Hoover fully

adm'i t t e d that Bryan had made a similar move in 1915.

2

In

aadition, he proposed the withdrawal of ambassadors and
ui n l s t e rs from Japan in protest, r e lacing Young

C

sueh-liang with a viceroy, and direct appeal by himGeor

self ana
~nese,

shal

to the Japanese Emperor.

None of

it should be pointed out, were utilized.
Tne retaliatory steps Hoover authorized advanced

American forei

policy moves into

astle pointed out in

new ,

untried

1932, the nonrec

ition doctrine

enr L. stimson, Diaries of enry L. stimson in
ale Onive;si ty Library, icrofilm co '", Heel 3,
n
1031'
and Archives
section, Yale
ove er I ;,
/ , J~l·anuscrip~s
_
_,u
•
niversity Library, ew aven, Conn.

t be

2 I b i d.,

ovember 9,1931.

As
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bad

II

pu t

teeth" in t

menacing ones.

Kellogg Pact, although not very

The United states had remained out of the

League of Nati.ons because League machinery included the use
of forceful measures against a nation deemed to have broken
its commitments.
the Kellogg-

The other world peacekeeping mechanism,

iand Pact, to which the United states did sub-

scribe, depended solely on moral commitments.

With the

introduction of the nonrecogni tion doc trine, there appeared
a new, more vigorous, method of moral outrage at illegal
ression. l

Also,

over for the first time allowed an

American to sit in concert with the League, even though for
a limited time and for a strictly circumscribed purpose, on
a political question.

These moves represented a degree of

readjustment in American international participation, but
by no means signalled a new era of international coopera-

t ion.

As to Hoover's split with stimson, it is difficult
to po i n t to anyone fac tor tha t prec i p l ta ted it or anyone
time when it occurred.

lIn personal terms, neither man
grounds for mis-

fully understood the other, tnus providi
understandi

.7

Also,

Castle on the Secretary,

forci

Gover needlessly interfered in stimson's affairs, ruffled
t

~ecretary's feathers,

1

o r x ri.me s ,

and establis

5,

1

d

ounds for
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dissension in the State Depar;trnent and between himself and
Stimson.
credit

Stimson's refusal to campaign for
ill

for the nonrecognition doctrine added to their

uneasy relationship.
re

over and to

Fo r: the most part, however, Stimson's

ted attempts to have Hoover consider an economic

embargo against Japan convinced the President that his
Secretary of state was not pursuing pacific policies.

Stim-

son's belief in tne spring of 1932 that the United States
and Japan had entered a situation where the inevitable outc o me was Har

1

caused Hoover to have Castle deny f'u Ll.y any

warlike preparations by the United states. 2
The Secretary, nonetheless, did contribute positively
to American policy during the Far Eastern Crisis.
es the credi t for the day-to-day handli

To Stimson

of affairs and

for t he refinement and execution of pol icy once Hoover set
the limits.

Althougn Hoover did initiate some discussions

with the Secretary concerni
C'

'"

esident's advice and consent.

ht out t

to tis,

the crisis, usually stimson

"
t lmson

statements.

8.c~ea'
v

.

on.·.

·[~l·S

In r

own onlv on minor actions and
v

·

For the major steps, that is, seating Gilbert

w i th the Lea

Council, s

ng Dawes to Paris, the non-

reco nition notes, consultations with S mon, and the Borah

Hick:

iehard . Current, secretarystimson
ew BrunsHut r s University Press, 19~Lll, o , 10j.

1

LAr
hie

(

c

'}

n

,
Rappapor~,

iv r s i

ever, he and his advisers

c

rovided

wor o.s ,.

son should 81·
so

~

mere~y

agreed to them.
c

To Stim-

credl"c f or influencing Hoover to

.t

A

sue ex

ov"'r
0'

international cooperation; he had been the

one to

st to the

esident that Gilbert and Dawe s take

quasi-official positions with the League.
From the perspective of 1931-1932, American Far
stern policy had two positive attributes.
widely supported by the American public.

First, it was
cond, in 19)2

a world war appeared to have been averted, and in a time
when people were already suffering from the de
me ant

a

eat deal.

ession this

Part of the credit for this must be

attributed to the peaceful intentions of Herbert
However, trw

n

success" of American Far

olicy in 1931-19)2 is far overs
aspects.

Al

ed by its

over.
stern
tive

the Manchurian and Shanghai episodes did

not necessarily lead automatically to World War II, they did
8i

al that a serious conflict of interests existed in the

t,lar

st.

I'he policy developed in 19)1-1932 to meet these

nroblems was stop-

p in nature, desi

d to temporarily

avert a worldwide confrontation, but not necessarily solve
t he
fl."

ro b Le m,

ri

C [3-r1

La eit
i a.

ar

am the vant

en
stern

OOv-JD

r stop or s
~)econdly,

liey in 1

t

point of World War II,
1-19)2 failed miserabl

the .la anese t.axeov e r of "ianIS

acceptance of tue

tton
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Commission heport, wi

t

Uni ted Sta.tes agreeing from the

sidelines, brought about Japanls departure from the League
to pur,slle its

NJn

independent ccur se of ac tion, unhindered

by treaty c o mtni. tments to avoid warlike actions.
a s surrn,

F'f ne.L'Ly , by

the initiative with the nonrecognition notes and

Bor;ah letter, trw Un i, ted S ta tes j eo par-d.i z ed the close relationship it had developed with Japan and provided further
proof to Japanese military planners that the United states
wo ul.d be the enemy in the next, inevi table world confrontation.

1

Since avoiding Japanls reaching this conclusion had
been the guiding consideration behind all of Hoover and
Stimsonls actions, it must be concluded that their policies
~-Jere

failures.
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